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W.

Between the acts of the' play
a variety of dance
and
numbers.

Unit with ,

AocordJq

.

I

there will be

E.� Ualt

and

!

pen
prayloch county will be the subject er. when the Rev. N. H. Williams
for discussion Saturday. I:lecember opened the meeting with ,a pray16, at the United Georgia Fann- I er Tuesday· night after which he
I talked for about ton
ers meeting.
L.

The. Register F uture Fe nner 0 f
America chapter Is preparing this
and they
one plenty of laughs. an
a
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the United States.
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turn
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Tariff collectors

chapter

F",inq PUn..Test!

by
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_.'

play

when

'

could inspect thi. range
without kDowing lmmedlately that a
had
ber
woman
band in its deliga •.
made for a
)tts a woman's range
woman's jobl De.ilned and approveCI
by 7550 practical bousewive. ••
bomemake .. just Ilke you!

1940

for

favorable votes; the BUtch also
poUed 100 per cent favorable with
and Nevils
votes;
joined

L a t e At FeIrs,
t SeSSI�on

aomethlng dlfof entertainment

The cast Is made up from

�1tbqthis
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.

ments.

mIuloD measurementa show
that a roof of Carey Cork-insu

.

'

Ube

to

woman

eTrSll;IS
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mlttee from the 44th district
showed' 70 for quotas and none
against; the .Emlt district polled
65 favorable votes without any un-

-

deal about the tariff and Its effects on the fanners of the south

these

No

TU'

FINANCE·
J. Gilbert
tension, cotton I.m pro v e men t
�one,
s'peelalillt, has been procured to, John Everett lind Dr. H. F. Hook.
lead the discussion. Mr. Childs
SANITATION-Dr. H. F. Hook,
They trade American cotton for .hlJll been conneeted with research Lannle F .. Simmons and J. Gilbert
foreign goods and learn a great work on cotton for several years Cone.

"

•

day.

,The

t

.

crop, at home, visit a group of
foreign cotton spinners In England.

AOROSS FROI\I, CECIL'S PLJ'VE-SOUTH MAIN
S�RJIlET

exquisite Christmas appearance
with the center of the table strewn
with
ivy and red crystal orna

tln

Solleltor of City

-

story of Mr."1nd
Mrs. Cotton Farmer, who unlll1le
to dispose of all of their cotlOn

Henderson Gulf
Station

consulted M_\DAM LENA and have been weil

pleased with her readings. In fact. she will tell

o·�

bers fo the

�

Board of (Jount)·

V om mI II I one..

.

m�lcal

'-"\..�
_.l:

Df

N ew ·C ounCIel W or k s

Tariff." This will be presented at
Ro!gillter School auditorium Thursday night. December 21. at 7:30

SEE THEM AT

they wiil convince you of their wonderful work. This lady is not to
be classed with Gypsies. You will find this
place moral and you need
not be afmid to bring your best friend \*ith'
The most
you.

I

.� .. IIAIIHY
,

Vhalrman

I

"Mr. Fanner Meets the

play,

a

The

arc married or
in any way, do�'t
sin�le. If in
faii 10 consllit Madam Lena: You wiil find her far
superiol' to any
medium you have consulled. This is their first visit to this
city u":d

and best people

Is

will

tl'o�ble

mal'l'Y,or if you

on

ThIs pateDted ahlnqle la made
with outalde slate surface for
weather protection: cork layer
undemeath for ins u lallOD
Makes the home wanner in
winter: saves fuel Heat Irana

I

1

new.

ferent in the way

Lowest Prices In Years
lam" Your Own T�rms

fIRsr TIME IN YOUR CITY OR COUNTY

cotto.n

not cut an

1

Register F. Fa A.
Present Play
R.R- Ch;lds TO

TIRES AND BATTERIES

World's Greatest Feature and·
Medium Advisor

on

per cent favorable vote Satur-

.

MME. LENA
.

·

"

ElbN'fENDENT-Wm. Earl i.MeElVeen and- H. P. Womaek' (InJ3rooklet district 127 fOI' ow' �
cum
ben t)
I
and
the
Portal
to
against
;
cast
3
,
Jennlnss and John Everett, reDece��r 1.
FOR TAX COMMJ8810NQ.16.429 lNiles were gained for the Iy elected eouncllmen met with unfavorable and 181' fa v 0 r-Stockholders of the Statesboro
able.
same period In 1928.
Jolin P,. Lee (lncumlMtntl. and-' J'.
Mayor R. L. Cone and collncllmen
Production C red i t Auoclatlon
L. Zetterower.
H. F. Hook and Lannle F, SlmI
will hold their annual meeting In
mons Tuesday night and worked
FOR SOLICITOR CITY COURT
Courthouse
'
..
at. Statesboro. Geos1lIa
1.
I until after one o'clock Wednesday

GENERAL

'.

Ing quotas

In

I

.the,Clty Co.

FOR SALE-Good Dry Stove
Wood For Sale. Delivered. Call
245. GEORGE T. BEASLEY

I

-'

•

,,--.

_

.

llIIalnst quotas.
'I
all
referendwns held
marketlna quotas, the
48th-dlslrlct.I
has
unfavorable

report made by I
Working until one o'c1ock WellAugusta.
Monroe.
MlIIedgevllle William B. Parrish. special agent nesday morning the three new
and. Thompson and will see service 0 fthe
uncil sat
Department of Commer"e. members of
with Statesboro In Washlneton.
Bureau of the Census,
Bulloch In se!lllion for lhe flrsl time since
county bu gained 18,011 bales of their election on December 2.
cotton f rom t b e crop 0 f 1939 pr I or
J. GI I bert C·one, '"
.... r.
GI enn S

Christmas" Ilt the

--

asked for continuance of market-

casting

local antilocated In

are

Forll

growers

-I

training

a�t�":c�:�ISSO;:fn.

�--.

NUMBER 89

._._

,rV'0t

1l1J13 votes cast, only
'35 were allalnst the quotas and
1475 quoteas.
.'
The Lochart dlslrlct' m a I ntalned its perfect record of not

-

This

Live Stock Show.

i

Ihe

a,;

Bulloch county colton

: 98

used to convey men an
supp es
and the motorcycle for scoutinll.
messenaer service and to aid In
traffic. Four machine 1IUJUl. an aitlmeter. and other new equipment

"

The program wiil last one
hour
minutes. The proceeds
will be used to help with the an-

nual
"White
school.

I

,

trucks and
motorcycle. It Is
said that the trucks
to

11:45:-3:43-5:41-7:39-9:37

__

-·-·-I-----�--·

i Bulloch Casts
':

,equiPment
one

oys-' Starts at

-----.�--

! (otton, Quota! ess nan I n 1936

�ace

ac- I and twenty

Marine
November 30. He' has
the

An

tel'

Primary

I

week-ends.
The next maneuvers
will
take
December 17 and 18 at Lake
lew. with the final period IncludIng three days In Washington.
Georgia. December 29. 30 and 31.
Recently ehanlled from halilor
defense
ast arillery to anti-aircraft service the local unit has
'
added to its
five new

and Helen Marsh.

MI's. Carol E. Sandel's of Brookwas

Carmen

I

b

..

.

fa serle. of

0

-"-

..

•.

Nat(onal

with

-

-

�t

first of series

the

field

special

Dec. 11-1 2 th

BLONDELL & MELVIN
DOUGLAS IN
"GOOD GIRLS GO'W PARIS"
Also March of Time

is full of fun nnd huand the
cast
will
include

mol'

e.,,"'}y.

Is

._---._-

---�-...

.c. A. A. Anti-Air

..

This is the first
.

I

members of

tlonal Guard together

'

Next Week

Unopposed

In

--

':1475 Votes

local Medical Corps speat the
week .... nd In intensive meneuvers,
with full equipment.

at

:40-4:27-7:14-10:01

M on " ay "Tn

214th

This

'OUT POST OF Tfflll
MOUNTIES'

RVE" TO BJil 1'ltESEN1'.;O

Candidates

--

Guards spent last Saturday and
Sunday in active field training.

.

OF SHERIOVK

HOLMES"
1'IIRU 1'IIJ1l

-.--�-�--

�

craft of the Statesboro

December 8th

"AD\'JIlNTURES

AT I'ORTAL

Speech

"." pr�sented.
In

Vidalia. last week
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Training
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More than

.

CO�L'IITTJIlE 01'

Lighted Christmas scenes
ing
as repreand lighted candies at each
place
----------------------------------------------------a

Students wUl

Field

'

School

tori�m.

TIJI!lOI SANDERS

rooms

morning (Thursday) the
membership committee. Mrs. Ker
mit Carr, chairman. was hostess
preliminary contest of One-Act at II lovely, breakfast at the
plays In Marlow Saturday night. Womans Club complimenting ten
Little Patricia Deal returned women who have recently come to
Pembroke after
and Mrs. Stothard

Grammar

of the ninth gl'ade speech class
'will present the Christmas scene
from "Little Women." Those with

.

SUllnday

in

.....

I

in

Charlie HowaJ·d. Mrs. Bing Brown
Mrs L. J. Shuman, JI'" and M,·s.
Hal'ry Brunson.

afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Deal and
Mrs. Stothard Deal atttended a

her home

The

ani

I

Illlgton.

.

WO�IAN'S VLUB ENTERTAIN
Mr.
and
Mrs. Frank Parker NEW CO�rERRS TO
STATESBORO
were visitors In Louisville

to

1'30-3'30-5'30-7'30-9'30

Rushing, Dorolhy Ann Kennedy.' Robert Wynn. Sudie
Hodges. Doy
Daughtry" Dorothy
Gay. Ruth Seli"man. RUlleJ.t Par- Slarls at
ember 13th at 8
The sale;
Kathl'Yn Smith. Ann Rem- rish. Harold Hendrix. Ruth Mc- 2:40-4:58-7:16-9:37
?·<jpck.
�odges.
of boxes WIll be mterpersed w.ith
Jame� Daughtry, �en Rob- Kee. Anna Belle Caldwell. Marvarious t.ypes of entertainment. ert
NeSmith. EmOl'y NeSmith. anrl garet Se
Wo�ne.d8Y. DO<lorhber I.Sth
Pitts. Mary J\1c1crman.1
The public is cordially invited to I Olivia
I
Boyd.
I "Mark" Wilson. Rosaiic Recd and Ann Sothern & F'ranchot .Tone
come and
join in the evening's
On this same pl'ogrum lhe girls Monica Mordson.
"Ft\ST AND FURIOUS"
fun.

gl'aduate of the Brooklet
School in 1938.

.

Bonnie

Is.

--

National Guard
Maneuvers In

.

tartsat

to

ehd.

"

were

relatives here.

Thayer
Friday.

were vlsHors in

.7:30 in the Grammar School AudiThose
in the play are:

Ban'ucks at Parris Island. S. C.
for training. Young Sanders is a

where the bridge
,tables
placed. For high score. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Brooks of Homer Simmons, Jr., was given
" dainty handkerchief. M,·s.
Ralph
Swainsboro spent the week end
Moore was given a hot dish mat
with
her
Mrs. W. B.
mother,
for
and
Mrs.
A.
low.
Johnson.
1,-. Clifton
Mrs. J. D. Lee. Mrs. Bonnie received n sachet bag for con sola
lion.
Morris, Mrs. ol. B. Johnson and
The has less served ambrosia
children. went to Savannah Mon
11IId fruit cake. Other guests in
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff. Mrs. c1uded: Mrss. Sidney Lanier, Mrs.
Metter

th'lof

Storm"

MOl.,.!"

aruer,

p ny,

T: A.

P.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. JR.
"SUN NEVER SETS"

you

---

----------_._-_._---------------_._._----.

Zetterower Avenue.

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Brannen
ot'

Side

been transferred to

HER OLUB

Mrs.
Roppal'd DeLoach enterlained members of her club Wednesday afternoon at her home on

In.
Mr.

TO.

West

sponsoring u box and oyster
on
Wednesday evening.

let.

a

Friday.

were

expected this week-end

"Spring

Tuesday evening, December

\

pel'

Graymont

Mrs. Bing Brown.

Lester Martin attended

II?rs.

J\T WEST SIDE

buyers

l's

PERSONALS

Waters

�on�,

re-

ports that the cattle market was
trom so to 75 cents hlgnter than BOX AND OYSTER SUPPER

8th.

An-I

�eS��J.� Heleng��ws:ran�

Efelyn

.

wee

Wedno."ay. December

I

.

I the best of my

Bernl'ce

.

.•

and Mrs. Hubert

L·lvestock

serve

capacity of councilman

-

vOLUME s:--

1--------

v�le

that I will

you

the

I'includes. Carmen Cowart. Sara
Frances
'Jean
I "VO�nNG
Kennedy,. Betty
Robert
and Robert

.

us

8'1 in

e.t

ablltty.
several of the High School
Thursday &I Friday. Dec. 1-8th
Sincerely.
speech students will be presented
HEDY LAMARR & ROB'T TAYin Ihree one-act plays. The play
J. GILBERT CONE
LOR In
"Changing Places.' includes Helen'
Rowse.
"LADV OF TUE TROPIVS"
Hodges. Charle,'.
.....
MISS
Anne
Dai
MISS
Julia
by.
Brooks MCAII ster and Arnold
Starts at
I
Meadows
and
MISS
Irma
Glisson
derson.
"Sable Tones"
includes
I]
the Georgia Teachers College' :54-3:49-5:44-7:39-9:34
M
th
E I
Hod' 111

1 Je:�

ar

assure

Friday night. December
High School Audi-.

ar 7'30 in the

..

Lk· yMcdLetml

I

.

thlIS d ll htf I

rs.

C'I

Bulloch Stoc

WISh.

THEATRE

I

.

carm�.�

.

l'nE GEORGI."

CITV 01<' STATJIlSBORO
.

London. Mrs. W. W.
Julie Turner, Hazel
Mrs.
Smiley.
Fielding Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donaldson,
Mrs. John C. Munro.
and Mrs. Arthur Howard,
Mrs. C.
M,'. and Mrs. George Johnson. Mr.
Mrs. Dan Lester, Mrss. Hal Ken- McCollum. Mrs. Willie Fred 'FemH.
Mrs.
and
�wnrt,
Braswell
A. M.
and pies, Mrs. John C. Duncan, Mrs.
Mrs.
non.
Dot
Cowart.
I
Remington. MISS Mrs, Alfred Dorman
spent Wed- Rufus Cone. Jr and Mrs. L. R.,
Zula Gammage. Helen Rowse. Mr.
in
Savannah.
Williamson.
I
nesday
and Mrs. J. P. Foy and daughter.
Mable
Nolan spent the
Miss
Betty Bird; Mr. and Mrs.
in
Atlanta with her
week-end
BUSINJIlSS GIRLS' CLUB
Smith and children, Zack. Bo
y
mother, and attended the GeorgiaTO MI!lET TUESDAV
I
and Betty; John Egbert Jones.
'Tech rootball game Saturday.
I)EOE�tBER 12
I
Ray Akins MISS Mabel Nolen
Buddie
Wesley Moore..
The Statesboro Business Girls'
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aldred. Miss
Ciub will hold their regular busiJim
Mathews
Coleman
ness meeting Tuesday, December
Mary
I
Miss
Smith.
Bobby McElmo;'"
12th. 1939 at 6:15 o'clock in their,
Miss Margaret An'n Johnston. AIclub room. It is important that
O.
ore
the
Mr.
bert Braswell, Dub Lovett, Frank
all members be present.

GI�dden,

O:.JOHNSTON

PRESENTS SPEEVH

THE VOTERS 01' 'rifE

Serving as hostesses from the
I
IN PLAY
D.
Flet.cher wero in membership comr;nittee were: Mrs. ,I'UPILS
Mrs ..•1.
I
10 ta k
I'
118 oppor I urn'ly
Mrs.
J.
O. Johnston, of the
Kermit Carr.
E. N. Brown.'
Augusta Thursday on business.
Ihank you fOI your
rind
Mr�.
of
speech
the
Public
department
Mae Howard spent Mrs,
Lola
Miss
Henry
Ellis, Mrs. Repurd
Schools of Statesboro this week support 111 the CIty Election held
the week end in McRae and At- DeLoach, Mrs. Hobson Donaldson,'
will present her speech pupils in' last Saturday. I appreciate It and
where
she
attended the Mrs. Ralph Moore. The new I
two recitals

Turner,. 'Savannah
Smallwood,

Hor:�e'I

Thursday. Decemberj; 1939.

'TO

Frank Mike" and'

and Mrs

Georgia- rcch game.

Joe'

Arthur

Mrs.

I

Georgia.
Mr

Le-Ilanta

Anderson

Arnold

A'B

and sons,
and

Mr.

.

Lewell and

sons.

Mrs

vaug h n:

Atlan-I
,

were:
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sentatlves of the United Farmers
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of
"

the

.
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P.-T. A. AT LAB I
dia-l SCHOOL GIVES
........ a
CRRIS
'......
,"'� PARmv

First

DIst.rlct to discuss George·Mlller. O. Hutchenscin. and
Ihe 'ways and means of
I ng t h e -M... A E
oodwaril The public
..'
schools open fter the rlrst of the Is cordially InVIted to attend
union

�eep

year..,

rtmnlna
c:a.
Clark. L. M. Mallard. and w. L.
McElveen. for sheriff; C. M. Anderson. J. C. DOnaldson. John P_
Lee Watson Neamlth' and MQrean

that state. The contract is fOI\
$286.500. It 'Till take a year to
complete the job.

..

_
.

meeti�g.
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I
,
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at the COllege
IJllt night at 7'30 to, 10
k Trans
was pro-.

The party
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I
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Dutch Kaaten Unusual

of

Amon, Antiques in U. S.
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The Dutch kas.

Published Every 'Thursday
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.

LEODEL COLEMAN
Edltor
G. C. COL1';MAN. JR. Asao
EditoJ:
........

.IIM

COLEMAN. Advertising and
Business Manager.

MI·s. ERNEST BRANNEN

Social

.

the

Lester

a.

m.

Training Union.

.

I

serving

a�d

no

Ing

service.

directed

Moore.

Prayer

and Bible

Wednesday evening
We

are

by

Mrs.

study meeting
at 7:30.

making preparation for

our

great ''Ten Weeks
Loyalty
Campaign" which begins Sunday.
Janurary 14. Mark on your calen
dar, Sunday. Janurary 7. That Is
Roll call Sunday and
every mem
ber should be
present ,that

day.

"

10:15
L.

a.

m.-Chureh

Renfroe. general

dent.

School,

J.

superliaten

11:30

-

a. m.-8ermon
by the pas
subject. "The Holy CathoUc
CChureh."

tor:

7:30 p.

m.-Evenlng Worahlp.

Prayer meeting every Wt!CInN
day evening at 7:3Ii.
FOR SALIl-Good
Dey Stove
Wood For· Sale. DeUvered.
Call
245. GEORGE T.

BEASLEY

candidate

Clerk

[or

of

Bulloch

County. subject
regulations of

mary

be

to

special man or faction of men, and
will appreciate your vote and lin

In

Scotch Travel
southwest Scotland

Is

frieo.hire. with III many links to
literature. In Ayrshire.
along the
Firth of Clyde. the tourist lind.
lolt.
bathing and yachting.
Belween
the not enst coast of
Scotland and
the rocky, picturesque west
coast,

with Its fascinating western
lie the central highlands at

beloved by the angler. rambler and
motorist. A Scotsman will tell
yoU
that hi. native land Is worth
'at any

seeln,

time ot the year.

have been to

Edinburgh
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BU I'toe h

County' Nem-o' School

cold

'

�.

Subject

-r-

forts exerted

officials, teachers. pupils,

News

Irons in

developing

our

and j:r..

The Willow Hill School

..

BROOKLET S(lHOOL BUSY

wmon

Adult

.

For

.,.1r,
....
One

.

Way

12.50 22.50 Atlanta
Dell'olt
$2.95
Birman gham 12.05 21.70 Macon
1.'10
4.95 8.96 Savannah
Dalton
.80
3.95 7.15 DUblln
,.. :<:"SOll"
1.85
2.40 4.35
Dublin
Chattanooga 4.35
.1.15
2.10 Jacksonville.. 2.65
Griffin"
2.55 4.60 Rome
3.75
Cartel·sv··j(·....
Ie.. 3.45
6.25
'.

.....

..

..

......

..

........

".

.

....

Swalnsboro.60

.GREYIlOVlVD
B.US
East
67

Mal n S
t�t

STATiON

Round

Trip

holding

Groover.

2::0
1:10

Apartment

All

.

goods, and other p e rproperty of M. S.
will

be sold at public
auction
Fri

day, December 15, 1989,
to the
highest and best

Dear Voter:
.

I

.begin at 10 o'clock
th(t fore�oon.
You

are

in

invited to be

present.

Mrs. M. S. Brannen.
Robert F. Brannen.

�.

.

bidder for cash. Said sale

to

be

to

I

grand.ut

or

1DlIro,

blidg�

The Oollere
"WHERE

co-

ef-

FOR

.

/

a

WM. EARL MCELVEEN

Brooklet. Georgia
I

hereby

G. W. CLARK.
\

my efforts to provide the best ed
ucation possible for the boys and
giris of Bulloch County.

For Member Of
Board Of County

Commissioners
TO THE VOTERS

hereby

'for

ate the

announce

that I

am a

candidate for Coroner of Bulloch

County. subject

to the

Primary

to

be held December 19. I sincerely
solicit your vote and influence.

I

Respectfully.

SEE THEM AT

Henderson' Gulf
Station

myselC

announce

Primary Election will be held

December 19th.

can

the office of Tax Com

miSSioner. subject to the Demo
Primary. December 19. and

earnestly

Lowllt 'riCIIl1 Y.,.
I•• , Yo.r OWl ',r.,·

_

hereby

and

we

are

Acros.

'the

street from

Bus Station

PRONJIlIII

November 27th. and will close
Registration Lists on Decem
ber 9th. 1939.
All Poll Taxes.
on

our

appreclev�ry

solicit and will

en

deavoring to make a complete
Registration List of all qualified
voters. and will begin our work
checking the Registration Books

cratic

_

support of each and

Yours very truly,
JOHN P. LEE

Thanking you for any help and
co-operation 'you may give me. I

OF BULLOCH COUNTY:

I

vot.er both men and women.

this office.

,

....

A

TO 'mE VOTERS OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
I

TIRES AND BAITERIES

OF BULLOCH COUNTY

Commissi�ner
didate

"

TO THE VOTERS

•

-------------

GENERAL

A. L. COLEMAN.

For Tax

Respectfully

---'.�-

For Coroner
_

.

I

\

H. P. WOMACK

BULLOC HCOUNTY:

-BO--'Y-H-U--N-T-E-R-B-A-G-S---

J. E.MCCROAN

Your vote and influence will be

greatly appreciated.
Respectfully.

TO THE PEOPLE OF

More than 200 of 8teteaboro'.
County.
Andrews pulled out a borroweCl leading aporbman attended the
annual Turkey Shoot tlnd dinner
revolver on a
�nt hunting trip last Wednesday. Thl. was the Iarg_
to Flordla and
bagged a buck be� est crowd ever to attend this an
fore he reached his bird hun
tin, nual event. Each
year this Is a
territory. As the prosecutor dr.ove much
looked forward to event.
toward a hunting lodge near Ocala
and this year was the blgge8t. The
a big buck bounced
out and stopshoot wal held at MalDolla Gar
ped for a look at Andrews auto.
dens located on
the Ogeechee
Andrews hurriedly borrowed
II River 9 mUes from Statelboro.
revolver from Deputy Sheriff A.
The Sportsmen
Club II comJll'ls
O. (Onions) Derrick and fired. The
ed of Statesboro's most J)I'omlnent
buck leaped into the air and fell
men.
dead. The bullet had
ploughed
throl1lh the spine just behind the
\
shoulder.
Male belp Wanted. A ..... tIoua,
relJallle .... or __ ,,110 la 111_
tel'llllted I. pe......... n "ork "'...
BU(lK WITH HIS .22
,_ 100II Ino_. to aapply .........
Waycross, Ga.. Dec. 12.
It ., ... tome... With
._ W.tId ..
Isn't tbe size of the
gun or the prodllCla In St._lion. Write ,.
load
that gets results In
thc" W_tldna (lo" 1O-M Iowa Ave..
woods. It's the aim.
Memphis, Tenn.

Respectfully.

rules of the Democratic Executive Committee for the election on
December 19. 1939.
If re-elected. I shall continue

Turk'ay 'Sboot

ton

1939.
I am running on my past. rec
ord. and will apprecia te the votes
of the citizens of the County.
Nov. 7th. 1939.

my candida

announce

County Superintendent of
S,chools
of Bulloch County. subject to the

I hereby announce
my candi
dacy for re-election as Sheriff of
Bulloch County subject
to
the
FRED W. HODGES.
rules and
regulations governing
I
the County Primary to be held on
December 19th. 1939.
I am now
serving my first term as Sheriff
and I shall deeply appreciate your
vole and support in this race; and
I promise to the people a faith
ful. fair and efficient service In

Yours

Sincerely,

appreciate your continued
support. in the coming primary.

race

would

support of all and I will contin
ue to serve you to the best of my
ability, as in the past. if re-elec

apprecia te the support

cy for re-election to the office of

past

beginning al;d influence.
January 1st. 1941
Respectfully.
1 will appreciate tlle vote and
SAM. J. FOSS

ted.

shall

I

of every voter.

for Sheriff and I

my

and Revenues for term

,

ficiently.

.

am.

I' hereby

announce my candlRespectfully.
for member 'of' the board of
LOWELL M. MALLARD
county commissisoners of Bulloch This November
7�h. 1939.

dacy

.

,...

nncllUoll 0'

pack.go.

A

prl:of

'harmley

THE OROWDS
PHONES 414-416

STATESBORO.

'Tea Pot G.rill

GO"

GA.
.--------

Special Prices Prevailing

During Holidays

RE-ELECTION

"

"

-F-or-So-'-ic-ito-r-O-f-oOl

I

•

DOWN

SO MONTHLY

BISCUIT

City Court

Dec. 12th, 1939.

BAKER

New! UnuluaI! Bakel bl.cull
Ih. lable In 8 10 10 min.
ute.. Savel hot hlkinl. A.eo
hake. muftin., potalocl, rolb.

BULLOCH COUNTY

TWO·SPEED VIBRATOR
'410
"

Chrnme fin.; Dllple handle ...

., DoWN

This is my perSona:l
appeal to you for both your vote
and SUpport in
my campaign for RE-ELECfION
to the office
of sheriff. I am
completing my FIRST TERM 'in this office.
I am deeply grateful
fOr the honor already bestowed
a.nd I hope that you will elect me
upon me'
for a SEC0ND TERM
so that
I may
faithfully and effiCiently serve you for' an
ENDORSE
MENr TERM in
th,is important office.
I am making an
eal1nest effort to see
every voter in
person and to
personally solicit his or her aid 'in this race.
However,. because of the sh0rt time existing in
which to d
this, t�ere may be so�e
I shall not
see; and I shall
apprecIate your acceptmg w�om
thIS as an invitation from
me for
your h�lp. I promise to the
people a continuation of
and courteous attention
prompt
to their affairs and the
bUSiness
transacted in this office.

!'

PLATE

•

•

ulations

of

Democratic'

the

mary to be held

.prl

Tuesday, the

on

day of December. 1939. I
hereby announce myself a candi
19th

Soup

'.:,

or

Dessert

date for re-election
the

Meat

am

T WQ

f

Rolls Buffer

Vegetables
Tea

or

CoFFee

�l

of

City Court
serving my

have rendered

.:,

A LA CARTES

====�==========����

Subje'Ct to the Rules and Reg

35c

•

possible

and

continue

to

as

MONTHLY

�;�ofw:I:U����I:t
lnl bowl;
.... ..,

parchmenl ,had.

Silent, powerful molor i. b ....
tlily con.rolled by lWo¥· speed
,wilell lor vi,urDu, or ,.!ntle
IIUlllale. Chrome and brown fin.;
walnut handle; four oUachmentl.

dut7

10 Walch

eboice of bronao .r
ivory .nd lold finkb be ...
)'our

Solicitor of
term

I
and

"ervice
I will
tlie people of
best

If re-elected
serve

this

tax payers of

Respectfully.
BERT H.

POPCORN POPPER

county. I

will appreciate your vote and In
fluence for my second term.
•

"

.'.80 1I0 .. THIo.V

di ....

., MONTHL.Y

Bulloch County in tl¥! same court
manner.
I
eous
and
efficient
have falthfully tried to discharge
my duties Ill.)p&rtially and also to
'the best Interest of all the people
as

$815

Lovely SIIII.1 3-way flcJor

Statesboro.

first

the

I.E.S. FLO. UMP

at

TO THE VOTERS OF

OTHER DINNERS·AND

,I

that I am

.

.

,

.....:.a.

--------�---------

Statesboro, Ga.,

sonal

on

untiring

Iioaau",.

announce

for

to be held December 19th,
I hereby announce as a candi
1939. I hereby announce .my can date for Sheriff of Bulloch Coun
didacy for re-election to the of ty. subject to the Democratic
fice of Chairman of Board of Primary to be held December 19.
Coun ty COI';missioners of Roads
t will appreciate your support

SHERIFF

CANDIDATE

fanning implements,

his>home place

and

the

;,_

hereby

200 At

SOLJ(lITOR "8HOR",,"
18 8HARP SHOOTER
Atlanta. Ga.. Dec. 12.-Bagging
buclo without buclohot I.
easy
for E. E. (Shorty) Androws. as-'
slstant solicitor general of Ful-

_

Respectfully,
WILLIAM H. CROUSE

Subject to the rules of the Dem FOR ORDINARI' OF
ocratic primary to 'be held
on BULLOOH (lOUNTY
December 19, I am offering myself
I hereby' announce
candi'as u candidate for County Super dacy for the office of my
Ordinary of
Intendent of Schools. If honored Bulloch
Coun ty, Georgia. subject
with election to this important to the
rules and regulations of the
position. I pledge my best efforts Bulloch
County Democratic Ex:
to' serve the educatiunal interests
ecutive Committee. with primary
of the county faithfully and ef
to be held on
December
19th,

mary

LOW'ELL MALLARr>

or

tools, mules, cows, and
Corn fodder,
household

at

pleMed
encouring signs of

d

Hated

person

will

The supervisor is
oote the

�ope:._r_a_tl_V_e_ln_t.:.:e_re.: .: st

202 North Main street.

Brannen, deceased,

the

lucky iicket

A

fea

ket.

IIAU MONEY
.� UADlNO THE AM

NOTICE OF SALE

5

7.85
4.80
6 75

-

the

be

WI�

Child./

I Life.

given the surprise
Ohristmas bas.

furnished rooms. single or dOUble.
Reasonable rent; Mrs. S: E.

$5.:J5
325
1

rent

Community

program will

tured, after which

:r.;

01.••.& y'

and.

Christmas

•

_

It may not be possible for me
to see each or you In person before the
primary. I ask my
friends In each and every distrlct to be active In my support.
for which J. will be most grateful,

]'0 THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS
OF BULLOCH COUNTY:

Respectfully,

IMAGE

fIIdIftIuaJ. As ua"'uaJ

Superintendent

much

BULLOCH COUNTY

To The Voters or Bulloch (lounty.
Subject to the DemQcratic Pri

�$0JO
L_

High School, December
16. 11:00
a. m.
Promply. Center of Interest:
"Improvemen t of Bulloch

For County School

Sheriff of Bulloch
County. subject to the rules and
tions
of
the forthcoming
regula
primary to be held December 19.
1939.
I take this method to thank
my friends who supported me in

Commissioners

girls./

belonged'

very

Sheriff

candidate

Of County

MON

I

appreciate

will

For

I

EDWIN GROOVER.

For Chairman

famoua

my" candidacy

County Board
of Commissioners. subject to the
Democratic Primary to be "held

TO THE CITIZENS OF

appreciated.
S.

popular-.ized

announce

T.O. WYNN.

Your support and influence will

be

NOW�.are

.

/

hereby

Sincerely,

_

bustl

appreciate make

LESTER NESM.ITH.

rOl' member of the

COUNTY:

1939.

to whether or
not
I would
you a courteous. honest and
faithful county official.

as

will

Respectfully.

the rules of the Dem-I-------

to

and

------------

TO THE VOTERS
OF BULLOCH COUNTY:

your vote and your influence.

perior Court' of Bulloch County.
Primary to be held December 19.

county pre-

pI

Plcldea Oellole.. ' III Vltamlll C
Rlcb In flavor. poor In
vitamins.
'I)Iat'. the latelt report on lbe pickle
from Ill- .tate coUe�e of
asrlculllLre
at Itl{aca. Teall at
many common
kind. of homemade pleklel and
reJ.
Ishe. .bow that they contain
IItUe Vitamin C. much 1 •• 1 thanvery
the
fresh velleta ble. from which
they
were made. So
pickles cannot take
the place of fresh or ranried
fruits
and velelables In the diet.

DELOACH.

men

your vote and influence.

,

Dcc. 19.

ocratic Executive Committee I desire to offer for Clerk of the Su

_

the part of t..�

on

gram.

building,
recently constructed by local community aid and W. P. A.
labor,
rovi es rooms f or
provid
Groups A. B.
C. D. Plans are
being completed

If you

on

day In January. to see Arthur's
Seat and Edinburgh castle
wreathed
In clLrllng mist, you
may well agree;

BULL'OCH

OF

.

.cincinnati

your vote and

TO THE VOTERS

_

Isle..
Scotland,

GEO.P.LEE

I

_

Chicago

19,

tlon of

Respectfully.

I

ELLIS Y.

The Brooklet School
Was
/
f1uence."-Adv.
ing with activity December
8, the
------------date scheduled for
the county
study group meeting. The
Good terraces must be main- Ilkewl •• It you have taken a small
county
s t earner th
roug h some at the locbs 1'01'
teachers manifested keen
the construction of a
tained, no matter how well they on a
interest
sunny morning in July. No one
shop to In the
i'lformal
discussion
of im
are
ever complains of Idle
house
laid out and
the
... eel to
Vocational Agriculture proved
constructed,
moments In
Pft •• nt
teaching technique and'
since there' is always some soil Scolland. with a host of abbeys and and Home
Economics Depart- classroom 0 r
•
casllea to explore. ond dozens
g ani z a t ion and
of ment.
washing between terraces.
hlllhiand lalberinlls. local lIames
mangement. based on the persis
The fact that the new
and curious old
build- tent problems in accordance with
of
cuatorps to observe.
ing could not be occupied at an the state
REVIVAL P08TPONED
program: A wealth of 11_
earlier date has not
LUCIER
hampered the lustrntive material lVas displayed'
Rev. Oliver B. Thomas pastor
Eye ludlDleat
progreSS 0 fthe eachlng staff
to to serve as a guide to
In olden days. when most
progressive
of the Bulloch Clreul t announced
of the any degree.
Charts. maps. seat- teaching. The teachers
Indian tribes were al
activeiy
war. villales work. and
today that the' revival meetings were pitched in a
many other teacher- engaged' in
horseshoe torma- made
learning Christmas
which were to be
Instructional
tion
for
materials pro- games and song, WhiCh,
held at
protection. The pltchlnll of
the
they in
D'
Langston Methodist Church have the teepees was the work of the men viding for pro�e8slve
""
-�ucatl'on turn, will use as playground' and
of the tribes. but the Indian
have been much In
women
been postponed due to conditions
evidence to classroom activities.
judKed by eye the distance between lead the Children in the
The group adjounned and
acqulsibeyound control. He added. how teepees. It Was Invariably the same tion of
assem
knowledge. Community bled on the campus for the basket10 true wils their
ever. that regular services will be
judgment, wrlte� singing. folk
perfume
dilRcing. creative art. ball game and barbecue. Pope's
H
correspondent to the Washington
and physical education
held as, follows:
Star.
In the center at the
afford pu- Academy. the contesting
horae- p il
team.
part I c I patlon dally.
10:30 a. m.-Sunday,School.
81l0e of tentl three lacred
prov ed too' powerful for
our
teepees
for ceremonial and
The Willow Hill Patrol
11:30 a. m.-M'omlng
:nae game ended with a 19-10
religious events'
has been
worship.
IVere placed. One ot theDe
score
in
as
a division
favor of Pope's
functioning
7:30 p. m. Evening service.
of
the
to the medicine man of
Academy.
the tribe. It Health 'Councll
Plans are being made for a
under the chalrwas decorated with
gay I
symbolic and
school
of
manshlp
and
Willie
• acred signs.
Wyles and the
No one was allOWed
community holiday season.
supervision of Be ace.
In
to enter the medicine
trl
addition
L
the traditional
Do m I n I s,
man'. teepee
Ch rI s t mas
or lodlle without
principal of Willow Hill.
Ire e.
inVitation.
the pupils of
A are making
Group
In
the
promoting
.......;surprise gifts
developmental for their
adult, child' and community
.parents. 'ralent and hobpro·S&ampt_· &.etten
tram. the Willow HIli School be- by clubs have also been organized
From 1847 to 1856
.tampa were gan Its
as a
part of the activity
initial Sunday School and
not available. but their use
program.
was not
As a definite
obllilatory. and Covers of the period community vesper activities In
tie-up with the com
are .ometlme.
the
multy"
school Is
early November.
c�a.sllled al
sponsoring
Ie.... to dlstlallUlsh them"stampmonthly vesper services to go Into
from
-Arthur Cooper. reporter.
,lbo.e of the earlier
effect the fourth
sroup.
The
Sunday In Janpractice of .endllll letter.
uary.
unpaid
continued to .ome extent unW
about
Lox
November. 1880. when It waa an.
Gladys Shirley, reporter.
nounced that all unpaid
letter.
The
December Bulloch
would lie .ent direct to. lb.
·A
County
dead
ol.ro_1I In Ira.
School and
letter omc..
Community program
_"-r
wW be held at the 'Statesboro
dJola

Round
Way
Trip
$ 8.60
$15.50

December

sincerely solicit

Dum.

.

One

the

Respectfully,

I

! I.

held

to

the Pri

1939.

.

O ••

.

am a

office of the
Superior Court of

the

_____

'''VI:

be

ling

F' 0 d'Inary

the

rules lind

.

.

to

o-,

LESTER BRANNEN.

OF BULLOCH COUNTY:
I hereoy announce that I

LnORG'I,

�IlTHQDIST (lH1JR(JR

t

influence.

seeking the' vote or (he
people of this county. I wish to
call attention to the
fact
that
I was born in Bulloch and have
had 15 years experience in

I

-

Democratic Primary
held- December 19, 1939.

I

"In

Hurrls Norville. director.
the public. I have never
before
7:30 p, m.
Christmas Cantata asked the good people of OUI' coun
rendered by 'the choir under the ty for
if
a�y office 01' favor
direction of Mrs. J. G.
Moore, elected I promise a better county
In which to live. I am 35
ol·ganlst.
years
Also special music at the mom- of age and am allied
with

.

Superior Court, subject

the

TO THE VOTERS'

of Dutch

follalle. Invert.
ably they were provided with bold.
bulbous, front feet and an ample. not
to say heavy.
overhunging cornice.

(or

candidate

candi

the office of the Clerk

O.

ment:
I

Momlng worahlp I
I
"Begln-

-

a

orflce or Sheriff of Bulloch
county makes th,£. following state-

-

11:30

as

(loDDt)'.

my

oarnesUy solicit and would ap
preciate your vote and i"Ouence.
Respectfully.

they

Nessmtth, in making his

announcement

announce

qual-'

liS a

"

county. subject to tlie rules of the TO THE VOTERS
primary to be held on December OF BULLOCH COUNTY:
19. 1939
I wish to announce as a candlor
r:
I will appreciate your vote and date for the Office of Sheriff of
Influence.
oUI' County subject to the rtiles
TO EVERY BULLOCH
and regulations of the Democratle COUNTY CITIZEN
Respectfully.
M. J. BOWEN. JR.
Party.
I am a candidate for Ordinary
In seeking your vote and inTc;> the Voters of Bulloch county: fluence I wish to call attention to of Bulloch County. subject to the
Democratic primary to be held
I hereby announce my candidacy the fact that I was born and
for Member
Tuesday. December 19. 1939. 1 re
of
the
BOard of reared In Bulloch and have had
15
County Commissioners of Bulloch
spectfully solicit your vote and In'
County. subject to the rules and years' experience In serving tile nuence.
regulations of the Bulloch County public. I have never before asked
Having labored with and !or
the
of
our
Democratic Executive Committee.
good people
county for the
people of' this county fOI' a
with primary to be held December any office or favor and If elected
-long period of years. and being
19. 1939.
a better county in which
promise
I earnestly and sincerely solicit
porsonally knGWn by a large rna
to live and raise our children.
if
your vote and influence and
jority of tlie voters, I feel t.hat
I am 35 years of age and am
elected will continue to serve you
you are ah:eady prepared to judge
the best of my ability.
allied with no special man or fac.

of Bulloch

I

lstently show

'solldity characteristic

for

of the
I

and applied molding In
geo.
metric shnpes. When at soft
wood
such as pine.
tulip or red gum.
were Ilene rally
painted with a deco
ration of frlLli. and

the

service. sermon subject:
ning At the End."
6:'15 p. m .:_

3>l&©Vt:!/

was

Volers

herc by

dacy

ellng

County

(loellO" MlDI.ler
10:15 a. m.
Sunday school,
Dr. H. F. Hook.
superintendent.

I

craftsmanship. It made of walnut,
the decoration tva. achieved
by pan.

LESTER NESSMITII
CandidAte for Sherlfr or Bulloch

M.

�

made afterward would be of
rural
origin and rank as survival pieces.
In construcUon and
decorative de.
tall. these kales co ..

16 1937, post office at States
boro. Georgia under Act of March
3. 1879.

V.

To the

..

and ImpoSing. the
used for Itorina linens or
househOld possesllons. It was
In faVor from the
Seventeenth
throl1lh the Eighteenth centuries.
'I.Y,
"AmerJcan ColJector.'"
Any

July

I'IRST BAPTIST (lJllJJl(JJJ

Slr��ON MA¥e�. IT_V��M���.MSIN6

other

matter.

Church News

For Clerk

-

'pald

In order to be
This WIIIj' demonstntect by WII
Voter In the coming Prl- I !lam
Hopklna, Jr.. a WayCl'01lll
and
we are &aldlll that eU
mary,
youngater whale aim can't be
give thll matter prompt attention. questioned.
Young Hopkin" huntThis, November 14th. 1939.
squirrels th" other day with'
S. D. ALbERMAN,
.hls father. jumped .a buck and
LEM E. BR.(NNEN.
dropped him with one "pin," of
J. W. CANNON.
a .22 caliber rifle.
Bulloch County Registrars.

ifled

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

•

(WTio WORK A UmE €LOSER 1bOf11lE�
f'OR INstANCE., WHERE I LEAVE A 5LED OP
SKATES You SilPPLY'-UE. SNOW AND Ic.e
VtJDERSTANP, ItC1f RAI/If "l1-IAT 5O!lTrlfl---

A

TitE BULLOCH HERALD
must be

l>Onr YOU' ONDEI2STANDOtMAN WfVE.

furniture form
LOw Countries. It Is
unique amonll
American antique piece. In that It
was solely by craftsmen
at Holland
'orlgln or descent from people ot the
lame racJal strain
and, in conse
quenes, was confined to the sections
where the Dutch setUed. There
were
New York. western
Long Island. the
Hudson River valley and some
parts
at New J� .. ey. such as the
Haoken.

kal

second-class

Cooperation

valley.
Always, large

RATES-OF SUBSCRIPTION
$1.50 Per Year
$Q.75 Six Months
OFFICE PHONE 245
·5 OAK STREET

us

A Littl'e

or

.ack

Editor

Entered

I

kasten. was a
broullht from the

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1939

.

RAMSEY

$185

.o.�-c":A.aa

So. a be.iu or Upt dl-a to
readl
.... JDIIller; keep. It 081 .f
othe.. .yeo. C1alDp. ..,where.
A;lJUiu 10 aD, po.llloll. Bulb.

Here'.. a dilerent and Dew
.1_leal ,if I I Complelely aUlo
matlol,
N, Ihollnl or I1lrrlnl
noClOlfUl(. JU.I pal popeom and
oit'ln..... pper ...11 w.",h II" pop
.... U .. dear aI- lupl Mad.
0' bo"l a1umIR1UII; ha. walnut

handifll; _I. obromlulD,
•

0ral.l1lnl

non·

wire b.... Cord In ••

GEORGI� P9WER

J

,

SILEX COmE

MAKER,:

.

$511 .��:.HLY
EipHup .Ioe with Pyre" bowl .. A
....P. anal·&IIIa, .bro_ b."" ......
doubl& ban<II�. redu.. Jneab ...

It 1IUIk,. &Ood eollee 1D.,11 ........

CO}lIPANY;

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

NEVILs

(

14, 1939

1'I1E BULLOCH
HERALD
nOME DEMONSTRATION
CLUB MEETS

NEWS

By Miss Maude White

On

Complete

--"-----------------------

Brooklet News

Wednesday afternoon,

De.
meet.

cernber 20,
Ing of the

"The First

News in the

I�runson

whose

Carl C. Wynn

CoUnty!'

"The First

engag�ment

to

f'f Porta! W8�

reo

the December
cently announced, The
On
gue,.ts will
Thursday afternoon, De SOIIOOL CLOSES
Home Demonstration
By �Irs. John A. Roberhon
be received by Mrs.
cember ]4, there will be a
Floyd Akins,
Club will be held In
regular
the Home
who
will introduce them to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall and
Ec. Dept. of the
meeting of the Nevils P.· T. A. in FOR 1I0LlO,\YS
the
ed the Ladies Aid
Nevils School.
Society at her
the High School
little daughter of Savannah
The meeting wllJ
'receiving line composed of Mrs,
audilorium. The
were home
The Nevils School will
begin promply
Monday
afternoon,
theme of
week-end
suspend at 3:30 o'clock.
the, program will be
guests of relatives here.
Wyatt, Miss Juanita Brunson, Mrs.
Mrs, H. B. Dollar
Everybody Is In.
spent several
Friday noon, December 23 for the vlted.
Mr, F. W. Hughes, Mrs. W. D.
"Music In Character
Building."
days In Savannah with her father, ,W. F. Wyatt,
Christmas
Mrs: Bill Wynn,
Miss Anne
Mrs.
Lee,
W,
B.
holidays. Most of the
Parrish, Mrs. Carl B, Lanier, who is 111
Lastinger wUJ be the
SOCIALS
In Mrs. Oscar Wynn, and Mrs. EI
speaker of the afternoon. The fol teachers will go to
Hamp Smith, and Miss Salda
homes
Oglethorpe
Santorlum,
their
·liott Brunson of
Lucas spent Saturday in
lowing hospitality committee has for the week.
Augusta, Mrs, T
Mrs. Ruel
SavanMiss Emily
School' will reopen
Clifton, Mrs. Talton nah,
Kennedy of States- E. Daves will
charge: Mrs. L. A. Martin, chair.
direct the guest.
Nesmith, Mrs. G. C. Avery, Misses
bora was
on
the
of
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guest
Mrs.
Janurary
Mrs, J, N; Shearouse has
man;
Anne Lastinger,
Mrs. R. G. Hodges, Mrs. H.
reo Felix
Parrish during the weei. to the dinning room Where the
Mary Anderson, turned
The
C. Burnsed. Mrs. E. R.
teachers going away for Elsle
from a visit
in
Portal end,
Andrews and Sara
Warnock, the
hostess Is Mrs. ·F. W,
Hodges
Mrs.
Hughes. Re
are:
holidays
with
Miss Elva Rimes were business
Rufus Brannen, Mrs.
Mrs, Edgar Parrish.
Joe
Mrs, E, C, Watkins and Mrs, freshments prepared
visitors in Savan· Miss
to North, S.
by Mrs, H
Brown, Miss Ollle Mae Lanier.
C.; Miss Elsie An. nah
Mary Ella Anderman.
J, H. Hinton were
T,
Saturday.
Brinson, Mrs, C, S,
hostess to the
drews
to Macon,
The 110 trans are
Mrs, J, D. Aldrman
Cromley
Ga.; Mr. and
Miss Wauweise Nesmith
entertained
urged to be Mrs.
Woman's
and
Mrs,
of
John
Sa- the
A. Robertson, wil
E. L. White to
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present. The meeting wllJ
Athens and vannah
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the week-end
begin at
be
of
served
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Mrs.
of
guest
by Misses Juanita
Watkins
3:30 o'clock.
Carrolton, Miss Ruth Skipper to her
parents, Mr. lind Mrs, R. Tuesday afternoon. She was as. Monday afternoon, After a
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Statesboro, and Miss Ollie Mae Bule Nesmith.
pro Wyatt,
slsted by Mrs. Felix Parrish, I
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Wat.
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con.
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Myrtle Schwalls, to Kite, Ga.;
nah is the guest of Mrs.
On Friday
DINNER
J. H, ducted by Mrs, C,
night, December 15, Miss
S, Cromley, the mark and Mrs, Hamp Smith.
Mamie Lou Anderson
there
Wyatt.
will be a box
to
Mr.
hostess
Johnnie
were
,
supper at to Register; Miss
Donaldson cele
assisted by Miss
Miss Sallie Blanch
Nevils High School.
Miss Saluda Lucas
Margret Mat brated his 86
McElveen Jane Watkins in
There will be thews
entertained
to Columbia, S.
serving lovely the members' of
birthday Sunday at of Rocky Ford spent the week.
a short
mustcal program
Miss his old
C.;
the
refreshments.
rendered. Mary Anderson
home place neal' here. All end
"Lucky 13'
to -Claxton,
here with Mrs. J. M.
The program wllJ
Club with Hearts and
Ga.; of his children
Mc.
begin promply Miss
Bridge a
and many of his Elveen.
Friday afternoon from 3 to 6 the
nt7:30
to
Sara-Hodges
home
o'clock. The
of Mrs, J. H,
Loudowici, friends and
o'clock J. H. Wyatt 'wlll
public Is Ga.; Miss Anne
Wyat
neighbors joined ill
Miss
enter.
Ruth
Parrish
cordIally Invtted,
Lastinger to the celebration. A
Wednesday afternoon. She Was as
spent Wed tain about one
delicious dinner nesday in
hundred guests at slsted in
Richland, Ga.
Savannah.
serving by Mrs. Wyatt
was served at noon,
her
home with a
MI·s. J. D. Alderman
mlscellaneons Mrs. W. D. Lee, and
entertain- shower in
Miss Oth
honor of Miss Juanita
'
Minick.
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Eigth Grade Takes TrIp
In connection with

Louis meant

WILLIAM
H. CROUSE
Candidate
Ordinary dF

••

��nce e�terlDg

this
me. for

disqua�fy
have

race

my opponent has

sought diligently

this position solely on the ground thattoI
gIVen thirty-fIve
years unselfishly for the
spirtual uplift of our
moral and

text

What its true
interpretation may be. The thing he is
in is to get twelve or fifteen
thousand dollars
by four years more in the
office.
Ordinary's
I made no
apology to my opponent, nor to any other man
on
earth, for having labored to help
support
and family, It
was my
right and privilege, I do not feelmyself
any remose of con
SCience, nor do I believe the
Almighty
condemns my course. I
can truly
say, with Paul, "These hands of mine
have ministered
unto my necessities."
For twelve
I
conducted a marble business in years have; in a small way,
Statesboro to help provide for
myself and those dependent
upon me and to payoff the in-

in�rested
more

Strange argument indeed!
to

�d

� offere� under the
anterest an

cloak
the cause of the

feigned
No

explanation

of

Christianity
Almighty!!

and

a

I

can

be

given-no defense can

be made that will
from the minds of the
voters the very definite
issue of
1�32 and �he renewed
of the year 1936.
Eight years with a fatassura�ce
in the Court House
job
seems to have
_a bad effect on the
memory.
But the voters of
Bulloch County have not
forgotten.
It has been
insinuated that, if elected, I will
of the office,
neglect the duties
erase

debtedness

humble home.
Certainly it has not become a disgrace to work.
My contention in this contest is this:
1. The Ordinary's office
now pays a
handsome amountmuch more than in
years gone by,
2. My opponent has
been honored with two

insinuation

who have known
does not cost me

3, The voters were kind
enougn to honor him with his
second term without
opposition. Aside from his 'entrance
that' race did not cost
fee,
him a dime
..

my good friends 'in
me so long, to see to it
that this
any votes in this race.

1
4, In contrast with
some of our
county offices, the Ordin
ary office has netted,
my opponent tho usa n d sand
thousands of dollars
during these eight .years
more
than the average business
man in Statesboro or
the aver
age farmer in Bulloch
has
County
made in a life-time,
5. My opponent
has, or should have, saved
for him the remainder of
enough to care'
his life.
6. It appears to me that
at the end of his two
terms he
should have thanked the
people for their goodness,
gracefully
step aside (as did F: I. Williams) and
give some other worthy
and needy man a chance,

conduct

the affairs of the office
in a courteous,
in the 'interest of all the
manner,
and I will not at
people,
any time neglect my duty as
your servant nor
sacrifice .the interests of those
whom I am called to serve.
2, I will consider it
my sacred duty to take care of the· in
terests of the
people at all times, rather than to seek
my own
financial gain, and I will avoid
adding any unnecessary costs
in thc
settling of matters which must pass
ncls of the
through the chan
Ordinary's office.
3, I will strive to be
especially kind and helpful to our aged
and unfortunate and
give to them every assistancel
possible.
4, Under
will I try to r�tain this
nO,considera:tion
office
for a long number
of years,
And, without any thought of
criticism,) make this additional

,honest, impartial

pledge:

.

5. I will not be out of the
office one half the time
my.'op
ponent has been/out during his service to
attend public gather

ings.

My father

was a

staunch, died-in-the wool Democrat. He al
"regular," no matter who the candidate nor what
was a good size
boy before I �earned that heaven
was prepared for
anyone except Democrats.'
Complaining one
day that our party had not been true to
their campaign pro
he
told
mises,
that "Campaign
promises are made to get in on,
not to.keep aft..er the
election."
ways voted
the issu�, I

This
mine

If

was

not father's idea of

..

right

and honor, Neither is it

Am I

right? Or

The voters will

day,

am

I

wrong?

definitely

answer this

question

elected,

Thec.Yoters

faithfully

are even

fulfill every promise I have made,

cited to the Bible in an effort to
'me, He refers you to I Cor, 9:14.
He doesn't care a

disqualify
flip for that

next Tues

I have not been able
to see al'l the voters

although I have done
dead-level-best, Some 'public
gatherings I have not at
tended for the reason
my

that I

was

not

financially able
teachers and members of the
P.-T. A. will understand.
Other

meetings

sacred for

me

terest in this

have been entirely too sad
and
to even think of
using them to

race,

The

ali

Exchange.

The fourth and

fifih grade

gave

the sixth grade to be their
guests,
All reported to he ve
enjoyed the
program very much.

grade

The sixth

pleted

the

has about

staining

of the

and

elgth

for

the

grades

chlck�""can

without

lP'I!en feed, but

get

along
where

Iayers,

Parents.

O� the land cultivate!1 by 232,.
small farm families In
the
United
7:30
States, more than one.
o'clock, The'chorus has been
third
of
thls
pra
acreaae, or about
ctlclng, and several of the children five and one·half
million acres,
have been given their
parb, II wu planted to cash crops, accord.
Is hoped tha t all members of
the Ing to a survey conducted
by the
P,T, A, wlll come and
bring auests Farm Sec uri t y AdmInistration
wltfi them, The
public II cordlaJl)o among Its borrowers,
invited to attend,
be given next

Monday. They Invited

program

Friday night,

Teachers ASSOCiation

it.

a

seven th

practicing

are

program to

947

Frlday nigh{ at

Centaur

strip-croPPing
The use of milk In some form
damage caused by broken lor.
in the raUon will
tend
to
in ranees.
crease
hatchabllity'of the egp,
due to the high Vitamin G eon
Efforts are being made to ne·
tent of milk.
velop new uses for cotton by reo
search laboratories of the state
With modern com m erc i a t and
federal

com'.

--;lnd9ws

The windows look as if
they might
belong to some historiC
ch,,-\rch of

decreases

agenclees,

The

us

set

down to
us

manager
store
enjoyed' It

'the drug

We

up.

.

The

Southern, Business Educa
Associa tion held its annual
convention recently in Jackson
ville, Floridu. The theme of the
convention this year was
"Im
tion

provement

of

Business Education

in the South."
A

number,
speakers
heard, some of whom we're:
Lomax, New York Uni
versity, New York; E. J. Nichols,
of excellent

were

Paul S.

Harvard

University,

Cambridge,

Massachusetts: Benjamin R. Hay
nes,
University of Tennesee, Knox

BABY

�:

others. The one
address of most interest was that
of Dean William S.
Taylor, Uii

DOLL

�:I

His

w,t;:

ville;

�::

and

many

versity of Kentucky, Lexington.
subpect was "The European
Scene, fl'om·a Year of Close Ob·

:��

98c

servation." He discussed the edu
cational opportunities of
youth, in
various European
countries. The

���.

Ol'.

of education in

system

.24 inches tb.�1

England

GIrl.! Thl.

of the most
interesting
systems discussed.
Miss Weaver, Commerce teach
was

one

in the

er

Labortory school,

Ing
bud
tolt

at·

tend thls convention of which she
is a member. She was
especially
interested in talking with Mr. J,
D. Copeland, U n i v e r sit y of

.....

.""4

baby haa mev
eyelaahel, rOIie
lip., pink cheeka and
.tuUed body that

"Betsv Wets,"

eyes,

won't break. Beautifully
"restcd
wIt h
honne&,
sl108s and sox.

WITH
!l1 .... ;- ••

OTHERS AT

w·"'$I' 98

Won't b:· .. lr. llinallea.

"Irplnne

$1.08
�

________________

CO�[PLETE LAYIl'l'TIl
drInks.
ca.:�.

O_th_e_r_D_o_lI_._a

__

t

•

.

..

__

..

: :.,,:

Florida, Gainesville, and Miss
Laura Payne, Tuscaloosa, A1aba
rna. Their work is in a
laboratory

Sewinl Set ..

t'08 OOOD LITTLII GIRLS
Doll. .Ix care- to
_,
....

aDd

49

_broidery

118..................

�I:�::h::IZ:A:.����!!���

"
�

_:�����������-----

..

school similiar to

our own.

Portal School
News

altogether

too

It has been
difficult. for me to bear the
necessary expences of
my campaign. I am not able. to
furnish conveyance for
who need help to get to the
polls. I trust my friends in thethose
ferent districts will look after
dif
this, I can only
repay yuu with
courteous and faithful service in
the

office,

I

beg

my friends to go to the
you will do this, we will win.

polls early and work for

YOUR SUPPORT.

A section

of

second

the

has its room

!,leeora.
is

ted for Christmas. The pUp1
haye
been making cloth anlmais for five
of the poor little children who
may not get a Christmas
'l1he A section of the

present,

fourth
Grade is having a spelling contest,
It seems tsa t the girls will be
the winner.
.

The B section of the Fourth,
grade has been collecting pictures
for nealth booklets
which
they
will begin next week.
,

The A section of the tlrird grade
received the hookworm list arrd
were glad that only
ha,d
three

postive reports. They will receiVE!
their treatment Wednesday,
De·
eember. 13.

planning

to

study about

If

Streamlin�d Velocipede

donated,

our

room

which

mak"s

it

keep up with !the foreign
affairs of today.
,.
The members of the sixth gr.ade

are

planning

Christmas

a

very

program.

interesti''Ilg
They ha,ve

Franse'!h

showed pic·\
tures on' the mc .. qui.to and the
teeth to the entire school. The
pupils not only enj'Jyed this very
much, but also gain�d valuable In·
formation whlchywUl help them to
promote bettcr health in

co�:u�����lls

'prOUd

�teei

very

easy to

.Largt.'

target,,,

Many

clever

desIgns,

Gun

and

I18veral darts,

21"

12"

"

Rounded Safety edges.
BrIght Red Enamel
finish. A quality fea·

98c

........

body.

hue at

a

bargain price

x

S".

98 C

Climbinl

girls and boys basketfmu teams
played the Pembrolre teaRlS, The
girl's score was 23 to 18 it 1 favor
of Portal, The boy'!;
grune ended
In a tie, When the tie was; -broken,
Pembroke was leading' l!a; ·to 21.

Tubular .teel frame enameled In In·

Tank

JWlt wind It up and It
nuu along and clImb.
•
rra d ea. 10 Inch ...
..

.

\

dtsn red .... cream.

Ru ...... r tire.

98c

...

..

..

9' 8

..

59c
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•
"
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..

ALUMIJ¥UM TE4

SETS

..

200 to 98c
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1
the,

of tlie
very
fact that 'we made
,greate!' im·
provement in the eradication of
hookworm in 1939 tban we have
made since the cliilie started,
On Tuesday, oPecember 5 Portal

iIJ!!I!��

WHEE! WATCH ME GO ON MY

the
pupils are very much int.erested in
the picture "Gone WIth !the Wind."
Harold Beasley
a map to

th��s�a';Xo�:;;���;;t;��th'.

me.

....

Since the. B section of the fifth

grade is

Miss Jane

On election
day each voter is his own master. As
an Ameri
citizen he 'has the
right to vote his honest conviction
out fear or intimidation.
with
The voters make
up the jury. To you
I have presented
my case. You alone can
decide the issue.
Let each go about this
task as in the fear of
Him who rides
enthroned in the heavens .. With
your verOict I shall be satis
fied, whatever that verdict
may be.

THIS MIGHT BE YOUR LAST
OPPORTUNITY TO HELP ME. I ASK YOU
TO GIVE ME
(ADVERTISEMEN'I')

The

grade grade

the War Between the States,

further my in

can

I will

on

to

glven

mashe.:

greem are available, It is advise.
able to f!!ed them to
the

terms.

published the following definite
pledges:

L T will

.

room'

the church In the

Oommereo Teacher Attends
Convention

-

I have

Telephone

very much.

on our

'

The

i

of school.

be

We feel that this was a
very
beneficial and worthwhile
trip,

,

My friends will readily understand
that this is
nothing but a
"political'trick" intended to
prejudice the voters against me,
They know, and my opponent
knows, that, if elected, I will
give the most faithful and
personal attention to this office,
This insinuation
�s unfair and I ask

Statesboro,

nor

now

.

people.'

..

l''''J.''''l"",,,.'I'"""

�J

I

took

qnd

I
f;

,.

n

to

loch county. Then the
.

I
�

For
Bulloch County
'Primary Tuesday, December 19

bee

piny

.

..

•••

have

trees

as

thing we liked most was the
switchboard. There are seven
hundred fifty
telephones in Bul

"���.eJ<9.'
"':�'<WJ.,@!J08.�'€xwJ<9�-����€1&1'!X!l."\wl�W\!lw\!)������
A ®LAST

•

the

was

..

•

Christmas'

sixth grade

ago.

bett.er e.nabled

.

•

Scientists

our

The
liang
wlll be used

School News

Ihe
all questions. He
human
prints
fifteen race. By their
They are' reading about Spot �nd
perserverance wc
hundred papers an hour,
are able to
Mew
in
combat most of the Little
their
The telegraph office
reading
was
very known diseases to a
high degree, book.
Interesting. We all like the tele Due to their
experiments, which
type. It takes
The second grade has been
thlrty·five cents are used as a baSIS,
rnak
doctors
td send" ten word
telegram,
over the world are
ing candles, stars, and many other
In the post office
we learned to fmd a
for certain diseases things for their .tree, They are be.
that many people have
cu;e
.boxes, and
ginning to work on their program
conrmue
to
pester huIhe rent is
WhlC.h
cents
a
which will be given the last
month,
fift,een
mamty,·
day
In last place that
We
visited

Lo;s

FROM

Ogeechee

,

study of
A
study famous scien brought into the rooms and all
communication, the eighth grade tists thorough
The third grade went to
is being made in
the senior the grades are busy
decided tha t certain
toyland
getting them this week.
trips would class. This is to follow
While they were visit.
up a study decorated,
help us understand the
study of the various diseases.. In
Ing, Mrs. Strickland gave them
much better. We visited
this
the tele way we
learn of the help of these
The first grade
has
made a some candy. Some of the pupils
graph office, telephone office,
post men to humanity by their
office in Statesboro.
expert- Christmas scene for their cabinet. bought presents whilel they were
ments and deductions, Few
In town. They all had a
In .Mr, Turner's
people It has Santa Claus riding over
very nice
office he ex. realize
how much men such
time,
just
plained everything and answered as
the snow to a little house

Watkins,

WORD
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SHOP EARLY
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building or repairing your home
Pay the M. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING CO. a visit
Asking you to look at uttrnctlve new styles of roofing
Isn't nsking too much, is it.

'\

1989
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Before

Bob And Betty Advl.e
Marriage For

The JONES FLORIST delivers FLOWERS
01' they send them 'way by wire

Bob and Bet ty advise you
To marry for

happiness

sake

They're

Take yourself a little wife
But be careful whose you take.

And you

Everyone hasn't driven it before you,

'Cause iI's

an

are

remember

lovely kitchen

a

ran

..

cleaning

•

CLEANERS

in town.

MINKOVITZ DEPT. STORE
And bought a beautiful suit for fall
He says for stylish clothes at moderate cost
MINKOVITZ beats them nil.
Bob

went

a

Or wraps 'round

u

right

\

The CITY DRUG STORE filis their prescriptions
And they know Ihey're done with care

Oniy licensed pharmacists
Do prescription work down there,

Suppose that

over

tree

keep

fUled

Bob

his

prices

lank

with

grade FEEDS

Feed them BRADLEY & CONE'S high

ATLANTIC GAS from WYLEY W.

If you want kodak fUm

Or

NESMITH

an

enlargement -trom

SPACE IN THIS PAPER
Will Arrange To Suit

developed
print

a

Go to the MUNRO STUDIO

And then he raced a car up hill
Bob is back in STATESBORO,
And the others climbing still.

This is

GOOD NEIGHBORS;.-PRICES TO
i FIT YOUR BUSINESS

worth-while hint.

a

And when at last poor Bobby dies
They'll lay him away to rest

Whenever you are needing LUMBER
ARTHUR HOWARD is who to call.
You'U find his LUMBER'S the very best
And he'll deliver most anywhere at aU.

In

BOB

u

HAGAN,VAULT

I

FINES

CO, VAULT

I

'Cause they're easily the best.

write auto INSURANCE

S

When shopping in Savannah,
don't fail to visit FINE'S, Savan
nah's smartest ladies' shop.

I

Phone ALFRED DO'RMAN CO.
If YOUI' grocery stock is incomplete

When ever you are needing COAL
35 In what to call

With this

You'll find Ihe CITY ICE & COAL CO. COAL is better
And their delivery best of all.

No others

all her Christmas

Bob has

Don't forget to see "KANSAS TERRORS"
At the GEORGIA THEATRE Saturday

a

dandy

At. H. W. SMITH'S JEWELRY STORE

little farm

He's

a successful farmer, too
He buys his LIVE STOCK from the BULLOCH STOCK YARD
As most good farmers do.

The WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE
batteries
Piston rings rand spark plugs too
And there's a value In lubricating oil
Awa i ting there for you.

STORE

sells

tires

The 3

is

Mesquiteers

And we're

sure

it will

supplying
delight.

come

Is

your favorile brand of wines &

ALTMAN'S LIQUOR STORE gives service too
And he'll gladly explain -the mixing

LANIER'S MORTUARY
And calls fl'om far away
And there's

a

Either night

staff
or

on

answers

duty

F I H'E' S

get

our

on

Broughton

St.

friend Mae West,

jiquors

local calls

to serve you

'100

Sa\t.nnah,

Oa.

NORRIS Exquisire Candies
lead the style
parade in Gift.

A,TLANTA

Confections.

exqUISITe

CANDieS

SHELTON'S figure

.

The

College

I

P armacJ

ltWhere the (Jrowds Go"
Pllone8 ·1101-418

State.ooro, Georgia

Cohen Anderson, law
Statesboro was named as
secretary of the Bulloch County
Unit of the National Cotton Coun
cil.
Mr. Anderson's appointment
was announced by Horace Smith,
chairman of the Bulloch County
session of the group with R. W.
Gilliam, national Field representa

Saturday

day.

yer of

Oil

Mr. Anderson will

actively head
the
Council's
up
membership
cumpaign in Bulloch County. He
willbe
assisted in the dvive
by
will be assisted in the drive by

with out.ld. II1ate lNIfac. for
weatlla prolec:tlcml cork layer
un'cI.emealh lor In .lIlatloD.
Man. the hom. warmer In
wlDterl ecn''' lIIeL Heat trau
mIaelon m __enle mow
that a roof of Carey Cork-hlell
latecl BhlD9lH may eaeUy _
111m lie email addlUonal coat

ordinary aephall ablD91e.
IhroIlClh the lIIel .Cl'riD9 In a
alD91e wlDler. Extra thicme ..
aDd moderD. non-fadln9 colora

oYer

add
...

to roof
IIaII

Il10

olalaqle

.,'',",,,9,
'fOg

Walter Aldred
-,

beauty.
doubJ.e.dul'f

..rool

or

build.

Re-emphasisizing

opportunity

participate

the

in

Council's program
for
1940, built around five major
planks, is the most far-reaching

attempt

to

•'F

A

--. ........

better

cotton in

ttle
dustry and the people of this
community and state that has ever
been undertaken," Secretary An
derson declared. "If we all join to

..

,

.

60 YEARS

mainder of 1939 and

1940

listed by Mr. Anderson

as

ed
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were

-rina column aeanb ....
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Champion, Commander

But
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Vacuum-Power Shift baa

a

pu'" and tua and db
wurk youroelf I
You

.. ant

tbe

ne .. elt

uses through
expanded foreign trade, increased
foreign trade, increased cotton

production efficiency,

and better

initial processing and

marketinl! ..

her A_ S,

Carter

will

be
De-

home

in Waycross after
aember 28.
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event with him.
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TRY IT
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Statesboro, Ga.

prize

holiday

Durance

\

Tuesday, December

21 at :l:30'

in the club
home
Ground road.
A personal invitation

on

pJ

.I' ,.ir
'

is

being

issued to every eUgible
lady In
the county. Those in
charge of
the party state that
they hopethat no one has been overlooked:

and let

you

and that all will come,
adding that
a bill welcome
'8waits all. •

After
the

Betty

Toujour's
Gift Sets
I

18th

�660

w"re

ment.

the features of
In the contests

en!p.rtaln:

Zeu

Brigham, Mary
'

,

nent

.
.

The

I

IDIests

cracker�,

sel'ved puncb,.
home-lJIade candy and!

sandwich"s.
.

were

"

a

TIES

750 and $1

cake,

WOODBERRY SETS

& ROBBINS
98c

fo $5'
51 to $.1.95

Evans

CIqARETrES
FOR

especially by

;rHE

Baby Sets

Pruella Cro-

",n

Flashlights -In Christmas
Pakages

CIGARS -.TOBACCOS

-

KIDDIES AND BA�IE8

-Baby Books
Child's
Novelty Power and Puff Sets
-

J & J, Sets

J

SOc 10 $3.00

,........

l'''1pF0r'''1 Prms and Sets

•

Banks

.

FOR HIM OR HER

Whitman's CaMles

$1.00

..

.........

Kod. ks

Bathroom Scales
..

,

Montag Fine Stationery
Oma Work Book Ends

Electric Heating

.

the

the scene.

Men'. Gift Sets

I

-

Night Glo 4mps

a

9&

Shaving �Is

_

€0MBINWTIONS
Ronson
$3,50

......

to $8.50

YARDLEY TOILETRIES
.,
Shavlna Lotion

CIGAR'AND CIGARETl'E

remembered,

of

MILITARY lIETS $2

0

LIGHTER

Individual C1ikelll'
Chrlsbnas cand e, PlctUlleI

Ail

$2,50

AIRMATE SOCKS
·350 and 50c

AMITY BILL FOLDS
KEY' KADDIES

fre;J.hments, Santa Cla\Ul:

made

'$2.50

'.

,

-

session

sang around

".

..

AIRMAID HOSIERY
Pair
89c -;- $1.00
$1.15'

"",

happy group
!_he :iilr.thda
tlPlIglUfuI cltmai to
the JBrty Santa Claus
himself al";
they

..

Bond Street Perfume,

..

$1,00 to $1,50
$1,25 to $2,00
50c to $1,00

:

cream al1d

rived
r

..

.

Frances Murphy wllh
Mikell were tlie wln- were

and E. L.

\

in Paris

..

Pel'[lIm�

PHIL MORRIS

....

Water

COMPACTS

,Yardley,

martie,
The next meeting will be held
Thursday evening, December 21 at
the home of Dot
Remington.

in the

Spice Perfume

"

1)0t

Kathleen ice

79C to $1,98

Toilet

�-_,al 1 ••:====

..

CHAMPION

"................

and

u....

..

REACHES FIFTH
BIRTHDA
Mrs. 'llhad Morris

SHlIMAN

Centul'y

Old

$2.50

..

Coty I"
Evening

Jane Cone,

membl.rs,

10

..

number

of its

$1,25

NOVELTY PERFUMES

undermined
a
of hot dogs and
chocolate. The meeting closed
with the newly organized
club's
theme song, written
one

Orchid

��:.,s�a�ft�e�ei� ·::: :::: :::;:::::'::::::::::::::� ::::::::' :: :: :::

"TermllA!s"

larger

$1,00 to 3.50

....... , ........

"

LUCRETIA VANDERBILT

McKESSON

,

..

CORDAY PERFUMES.

Mol an<l Blue

Houhi:;nnt Perfumes"

SETS

De�emb�r,

�RICAN TOILETRIES

..

Mr.,
received
a'

short business

a

shopping

EVENING IN PARIS PERFUMES
55c to $8.75

note

OELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
entertained
On Thursday
evening, Mrs. L J_ with a lovely party
Tuesday af
Shuman Complimented her
daugh ternoon honoring her son,
phil, on
ter, May Dell,
with
a
lovely his fifth birthday. About fifty
party at her home on Savannah.
boys and girls were present. In
:Avenue on her twe(th
birthday.
a marble
sooting game many
Forty-five 01 her school' mates;
we....,
prizes
won.
Mrs, Geo�ge
and friends were' invited
to cele Johnston
assisted
Mrs. Morrls,in
brate the occasion with
her. entertain inK the
folks, The
Gan;tes, contests, bingo and proms; ChrlltirUis .. �ason young
was

Stateolboro. Georgia

EARLY

Perfumes, ToUet Water Gift Sets

"TERMINTES" HOLD
!;IIEOOND MIlIIlTING

the home of

person'll uhoppiJ1i

your entire

wu

vase, and

Kennedy

our

complete

you

Usts

.

pottery

STATESBORO

Mrs, James Johnston has
.charge of
service and will help

for the lovely
party",
Mrs, E. L, Polildexter for high
score was awarded
statlOflPIl', Mrs,
Frank Olliff with second high was
a

HEADQUARTERS

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF
CI-TT"WT:vrAS (':IFTS IN

cover, and
Mrs. LBnnie Simmons received a
box of Christmas card for
low.
Refr"shments consisted of con
gealed fruit salad, chicken salad
sandwiches, ritz crackers, sal�ed
nuts and coffee.

I Thursday evening,

21

The Woman's Club will hold it,.
annual Christma'.
party. for th�
olderly ladies of Statesboro on

1m.

or

LAlliE F. SIIMOIS

Marsh Chevrolet Co., Inc.,

YOUR GIFT

•

Mrs. E,

cases.

cut'

"1'

,.....

:JII

the

'ntertainil'J;

"'trving.

The

The newly organized "Termites"
held its' second m"eting

-,

IS.H.P. VALVE-IN-HEAD SIX'

1t}'1InII

"Chevrolet'. FIRST Aaalnl"
or.

honoring hel' son
blrthdllY. {"Ift;r

hi. 11th

on

of his

_

Club

STUDEBAKER

and belt-the belt

drldnll and rldlnll_,

Ch.vrolat.

now

Carter received

MAY DELL

increas

consumption, now
scienti;1c research,

nt

hIdden pow..

And thll power cylinder fIOel Into
action the iruttllnt you Ita" to Iblft flearL
It d ..... 81% of the work for you In.tead of
you

J�,rry

_

dainty hot roll

a

liven

Ch •• rolet'. New E.elu.l".

cylinder,
Jettlnll

help

'

Mr. and Mrs.

make the arrange·
ments,Liberal allowance on your
present car-easy C,I:r. terma.

touch the le ...r
0nI7
.teerlnll column aeanh1ft
80% automatic In operation I

You

In
re

All

tbl. one lut.anced

s\lccess

Aims of the Council for the

Christmas mOl'lIins

an unuaual
way to present your family with a new
for Christmas, Give them these Studebaker
KeYI to
Happiness-encased in a handsome jewel box-aU ready
to open the door of their own
beautiful new Studebaker

II", Vacuum-Po_r Shift aeU

ful."

,

GDltalAL

whi\e
nio"itog.ams

Mrs.

car

en

On

Friday "venlng Mrs, ArthUl'
Howard
entertain<'Cl with a prom
Main street

_

degree from W"sleyan College. Mr. .double deck of cards for
low.
Carter Is a graduate of the
The hostess served thicken salad
Uni
versity of Georgia and Is 'a m= and fruit cake topped with
'whip
ber of the A. T, O.
peel cream, and Iced tea.
fraternity.

Here's

for Itoelf

"The

give this program the proper sup
port" it will certainly be

(o�pany

OVER

to

battle for cotton.

STATESBORO,GEORGU\

�",
SHINGL'

the Cot ton

Council's lIOaI of increased use of
American cotton, Mr. Anderson
said that plans for the campaign
would be drawn up within the next
few days, and that every person
in the country would'be given an

of

'p1at"s,

STUDEBAKER
KEYS Iti HAPPIN ESS

I

Rushing for

given

delight

villt from

_

placed at each epd
of the table. Tapers in slmUar
ar MRS. H0B8S0N DONALDSON
rangements were used also on the H08T1CS� AT
mantei and buffet. White
Chry BRIDGE PARTY
santhemums and ferns accented
On Wedneldayafternoon
the bridal motif of whit"
and Hobson Donaldson .W88 a charming
green throughout the lower floor,
hostess as she entertalneit' with
Reception guests were served ice six tables of' bridge at her home
cream molded In the
sbape of an on Donaldson street, Vivid Christ
Easter Illy, and white and
green mal evergreens and chrysanthe
compact mints held together with mums accent'"d the

.

Give them these

members of the county unit com
and
mittee
other
civic-minded
citizens.

TbI8 patented ablD91e Sa made

a

Buy Mack Lest"r'o can" juice,
WR'IIIIDAY PARTY
cane washed
twice-juice strained
Cliff Cannon, son of
Mr. and tiwlce
containers slerilized
Mrs. Ernest Cannon,
celebrated IndiVidual service
Old fashion
his fourth
birthday Tuesday ar- White can on special orders,

were

satin ribbon leatur
Ing'the
A. C. and black
-cort"e, SUver
wedding bells tied
with satin bows
were
on
the

tive.

B.

holding

tapel's

loops

:niri!1YOII'flmi�

embroidered pillow

which cascaded from the
pages In
exquisite effect.
The bride's table In the
dinillll'
room -was overlaid with
an im
centered with a silver baslcet
ported Vanetlan lac� cloth and
filled with' giant white
chrysan
themums.
Silvel' candelabra
white

Ice

11TH

charity.

deliCious refreshments
by the hostes..

the

BIB'l'llDA\'

.

.

NORRIS

electric job

that

to

,

100118

'

A. J.

served

CHARMANT BOX

Cohen Anderson
Is Secretary Of
Cotton CQunci�

'

Of any drinks to you.

figure

figue wili be best
The only one who beats

T.hey always go to the JAECKEL HOTEL
On Sundays noons to dine
lt saves slaving in the kitchen
•
lind theh' Sunday mea is are fine.

selling

SITUATED ON THE THffiD FLOOR.

15 Weot

His

Besides

n�te

the entertamment

here yet.

Have A. J. SHELTON

to

the conclusjcn of

gram,

¥aYly

A REST ROOM FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

If there's better radiotritions

They hoven't

I

liHE

-

and

domated

At

by NORRIS

If your radio is giving trouble
The BLITCH RADIO SHOP is who to

Adding trreatly

delightful

Games were played and
carole
from several nations were
lung
with Mrs. Ida Cazort
leading and
Mrs. W. S, Hanner
accompanylna,
Dicken's "Christmas Carol"
was
read delightfully to the
group by
Mils Manle Jo Jones,
Esch person
present brought a gift which will
be

favors. and
served

of the chUdren was
Chriltmas Santa Claus.
party had been arrBllled by Miss.
Susie Hammack and
Miss Mary "IlIIIIY
HOWA..,
Hill Wakeford had
charge of it.
ClIILIlIIlRATICS
A

00-

calie,

.

'1'0.

'complete

They're gifts for all occassions
JusVpretty things galore,

IO�""5 ����t.

cream and

happy

as

craftamanlhip,

Here you will find Ready-to
Wear Millinery, Accessories. Al
so a
Infants' Depart
ment.

gifts

Betty buys all her SEA FOOD from JONES-HODGES CO.
'Cause it's so sanitary and nice
For health's sake buy your SEA FOOD there
Is mighty sound advice.

C�U'"I

calion with him.
Horns wen! given
the children
were

Jones and Miss Marie

Wood.

u c

Twentr-five

company's prices and service
can compete,

Betty's buy

L

at the home 01' his
l:mnd-

THE VARIETY PAC •• CE
by NORRIS

E

design.
You'll find the charges are reasonable
And besides they'll treat you fine.

To the customers

accessorl"s of brown· of
Mooney, violinist, played
the marriage
the Saviour.
of Schubert's
"Ave Maria" neeom antelope. The brlde's only omai I e
The Cantata is under the
Anderson, pained by Miss Aline
ment was a
dlreediamond. saphlre and tlon of Mrs,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. D:
Whit�side.
Rog"r Holland, organAs strains of the
pearl sunburst,. a gift from her
Anderson, to Eug"ne Carter,
music
Wedding
lIt,
and
Mrs. W. S, Hanner,
Jr., of
Albany and .Waycross, son of Mr, began the tapers were lighted by grandfather, W. H, Sharpe, to her pianist,
Mildr;ed Carter and Emory C0r grandmother, .when her grand- The
and Mrs. W. E,
Carter, Sr., of Al ter, brother
II as folloWtl:
program
mother was a young
and sister
lady, and
bany, at tho home of the bride's
"Hie Name Be Glorified,"
o{ the given to the bride
By the
her
IgroQm.
by
on
grandparent's
etterowsr Avenue.
choir.
Mrs. Bartow Parks
mother on her wedding
Rev. N. H.
day.
Lamb, of
Solo, Mrs. G. E. Bean.
Williams, pastor of
Her
Sandersville, 'sister of the bride,
corsage was of purple
of tho First Methodist
Ladles Quart"tt", Me s dam
Church, was matron of honor
e s
orehids,
and sole at
performed the ceremony in the
Bean,
tendant.
Her
Entering with her father, H, dersen,Kingery, Johnson, and Hengown of 'black
presence of the two families
crepe
and with white
intima to
embroidered basiste Dell Andersol), who gave her In,
friends of the bridal
"Come Light
DivJne" (Mixed
trim and her
couple. A program of
fl'1wers were pink marrlag", she was met at the al- quartette), M"ldames W.
nuptial camellias.
tar by the groom and his
E.
best
music was given
Leslie Johnson.
Floyd,
prior to nnd dUI'
man .: Milton
The
Roger Hola petite
Flanders, of Jackson- land, Jr.,
ing the ceremony. Mrs.
brunette of
Hinton
I
Matthews unusual charm
Booth.
a'ld
was lively in her ville, Fla.
'sang "Because" and "At
"Glory to God", Chlor
Dawning" iJridal costume, a
The vows were
sJMlken before
Molyneux model
Octet, Miss Wood. Mrs. Sidn"y
the fir�placee in the music
roam
where an altar formed of Easter ,SmJth, Mesdamel Livingston, and
Downs Roger Holland, sr;
lilies in stately altar vases
Carlton
with
Camlth, J, E. McCroan and
a
background of ferns, and Edward
Carruth,
flanked with wliite Cathedral
tap-, "Holy Babe, Sleep On," (Ba ..
ers rising from
several branched
solo), Hinton Booth.
cand"labra presented an exquisite
"Behold, Bless Ye the Lord",
setting for tbe bridal group,
choir.
Mrs. Anderson, mother of the
Saprano Solo, Mrs. E d win
bride, wore a black crepe gown
.,'
Groover,
wi th shoulder
spray of Briarcliff
''The Gift of God,"
roses. Mrs. W, E,
(Soprano
Carter, mother solo), Mrs, W, E.
Floyd, Mrs. Les
of the bride
groom, wore naVy lie
Johnson,
Organist.
crepe with corsage of Briar-ClIff
"Guide Us to Him"
Mes
roses. Mrs, W. H.
Sharpe, of Day- dames Z. S.
Henderson, Herbert
tona Beach, Fla"
grandmother ot Kingery, W, S,
Hanner, Mrs. Les
the bride wore an ensemble of"imPorted wool and silk. Her f10wenl lie Johnson, organilt.
"Tile
Glorified City," 'choir.
were white
gardenias. Miss 'Allne
Alto Solo, Miss Marie Wood.
The cboicest
Whi\;!side wore a light blue
of
products
crepe
''The
Path of Love"
fine
witli a corsage of
(soprano
candy
pink gladioli. solo), Mrs.
George Bean.
varieties_en_ Mrs. Matthew's gown was of nevy
All Ye Faithful" (final
"Come
robed 10
velvety NORRIS crepe with a corsage of red camachocolate. An exdting Gift. tions. Miss Mildred Carter wore chorus), by the choir.
aqua marine crepe with a shouldLARGE BRIDGE PARTY
die po •• d
er spray of Talisman
rOlleo,
EVENT OF FRIDAY
Immediately after the ceremony. AFTERNOON
Mr, and Mrs, Anderson were bolita
Festive
at a reception of the
Yuletide
decorations
bridal party
with poinsettias and narcls.1 as
and guests.
the
prevailing flowers fOlmed a
ASSisting Mrs. Anderson in en
tertaining the' reception guesfa lovely background for a large
Rich, exquisite candies,
bridge
were Mrs. Dean
party given Friday after
Anderson, Mrs. W,
wrapped for Christmas
noon by Mrs. Arthur
H. Blitch, Mrs. Hilton
Turner, Mrs,
giving.
Mrs,
Each piece enrobcd
Booth,
in NORRIS
Gordon
Gordon Mays, and Mrs.
Mays and Mrs. H. H.',
Reppard
chocolnre, Rare quality at
DeLosch. Miss Blanch Anderson Cowart a t the home of the la tter
I
kept the bride's book which had on Donaldson street,
Ib:epouad
Mrs.
Bonnie Morris with top
for a marker a bouquet of valley
1..
1 , lilies with
score
received a beautiful hand'
fel'n and satin
was

Carol

t_n

mother, Mrs. Glen Bland, About
twent,y-n"" of h� playmatel were
Invited to celebrate the

(Trio),

N
HRANNEN-THAYER make MEMORIALS

GROOVER & JOHNSTON
Plate glass, theft and fire
Public liability,
Or what ever you require.

Dr. John

.

• FOR RENT.

Good farmers all know that.

low.

Saturday

'bride,

(Watch for BOB AND BETTY next week.)
Copyright 1934-D. A. Morrison.
Infringement will be prosecuted.

To make your cows productive
And your stock grow big and fat

She likes Ihe I{ & K GROCEY'S courteous treatment
the

bargain

in there

drop

you

of

.

UPCHURCH'S GARAGE will rebuild It.
As pretty as can he.

Next time you pass that way.

When Betty wants foods of any kind
The K & K GROCERY is where she'll go
And they

FARM IMPLEMENT

a

�ven't

I�'

.

.

SMITH BROS. have
On hand every day

lovely

afternoon

_

If Bob turns his car

Anderson Is Bride
Of Eugene -Carter, Jr.
Miss

They're really quite independent
When they want to use the TELEPHONE
They won't depend on neighbors
They have one all their own.

healthful refreshing drink

Miss Carol
A

to

e

For folks of any age
The NU-GRAPE BOTTLING CO. sells it
And right now it's all the rage.

F. D. I. C. member
insured there

A fact you should

Do thc finest

you desire,

ever

SUN-CREST ORANGE is

They bnnk with dependable BULLOCH COUNTY BANK

Deposits

locaUy

If Ihis is not your HARDWARE STORE
It's time you ought to change,

certnin

be

absolutely

can

And

Her nicest evening gown
It's well known that the THACKSTON

the W. C. AKINS & SON HARDWARE STORE

Fr9'"

When you buy a PONIfIAC from AVERITT BROS.
You know thnt its brnnd new

Betty sends the THACKSTON DRY CLEANERS

gardenias

roses or

01' what
I'

SOCIETY NEWS
'.

Happlne.s

.;_:;TIie First Comp\ete news in the Coontt'

:

OOHBISTMA8 <JANTATA
A. u W. IIINGS
'.
The Statesboro Methoclilt
Choir CAaOIM AT
OIIRlSTMAII
wID slna the Christmas
PAR
Clintata,
.... y
''The Glory of Bethlehem"
The Collegeboro branch
by H.
of the
W. Pet�le, Sunday December
11, American Association of Unlver7:30 p. moo
at
th"
in seal brown
Methodist
alty
Women
met
on
Imported woolen, Church,
Monday evenwith yoke of
lng, DPcember 11. at the home of
matcltlng chiffon with
As the
tltle's\lllClta the music Miss MalVina Trussell,' Ent"ttainwith cut-out applique of material
is tuneful and
de8criptlve of the Ing with Miss Truss&ll were Miss.
laid over It and a brown fur
ever beautiful
story 0 fthe birth Mamie Jo
jacket, and'

P ds

..

..

..

to

$19.95

51.50
$1 to S'l,5(.
$2.95 to $3.95
250- SOc
$1
_

$1.00
$2.95 iii $4.95

,...............
,

:

Complete News in the County"

"The 'First

THE BULLOCH HERALD

ANNOUNCEMENT

a::�:d!r:���!r:::t;:"'�e�
Brooklet
of

announce

the

engqttient

:-:

IEMPLOYEES
McLELLANS

_

holiday
hilarity, employees of MCLeIl8�'
thetr
received
Stores Company

Mr.

Augusta

on

in

employed

is

Buchanan

of the party.

Fifteenth Street.

called for
the

at

son,

M;'.

her
Parrish asststed by
the
served
guests Ice
mother
and
candy. The
cream
cups,
mothers, who accompalned their
children, were served ambrosia and
as

tavors.

in

burlesque.
employees presented

love

I

I

A salad

course

and Iced tea

were

Mlracij, Dog showed
quintessence of Intelligence
when questioned by Rotarian Bar
ney Averitt. Unerringly he pointed
out Rotary President,
Braswell;
the largest Rotarian, Roy Beaver,
and when asked to betray the

I

He will be connected with

brother at the
Service here.

If you wut to be your

most

claar.tag .elf

wear

Lucien t.lozu;J'. DeW

served.
Other

a

cit..eat to

touch ol

night..
Will

meeting

which

Group
the Rushing

at

Hotel will discontinue their meet
ing until after the holldaYJ.
The first meeting of the New
Year will be on Friday afternoon
at 3 o'clock, Janurary 12. Mrs.

ez·

per'

\.-ud_,

Maud- Edge, the efficient leader
of the fp'Oup, has announced that
bj!ctnnJng with the New Year
Bible characters will be takcn up
'as a study and invites all who are
Interested to attend these meet

The COnll1 ft.r.HY
"WHERE THE OBOWD8 GO"

PHONES tlt-t.1

STATE8BOBO.

Bible Study

GA.

Ings.

Fa;r
..

near, it will be

Primary being
iIpl
possible for me to see each of you, therefore
I make �his appeal to you through the papers.

I have been principal in the county school
for six years, gaining much valuable exper
ience ILnd infolmation which means much to
the peoplc and me in my work.

.

Respectfully,

pastoral scene. The
sweep-the farm hand by
pen perpetually t e � Ii i

see

where

hostess

was

at

the

Step
Beauty

bride

was

given

a

silver

Dinner

in
served
four!
laid for Mr.

was

Covers

courses.

were

Buchanan,' Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs.

Grady Hodges, Jane Hodges, Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Hodges, Eddie Hod
ges, Mr. and Mrs. GeorgI' Cart
ledge, Mr.
George E.

and Mrs. Eli

Hodges,

Mrs.

Hodges,

Nona

Lawrence. Mr. and Mrs. Denmon
Hodges, Thurman and George La

by
in

I

BIG
,.

,

all
doc-dads in

dressed up with
their hair.
I

Among those present we sawSally Mooney, Sr. a picture of
regal dignity In black velvet with
rhinestone clips
Janie Lee
Olliff sauntering around In frock
taffeta

rose

..

......

..

UIma

smith

.

.

..

business.

.

Cara

Evening
Borne,

in

Mllltary

Paris,

Ad 1',1

�.OO

I

Kodaks

.YARDLEY

,

Heating Pads, $1.98
Irons,

Percolaters,

SOAP

to $4.98

Warfle

Irons.

�sst./Chrome
Five Year

Ware, $1.00

Diarys

3 5c ·Table.

ea ..

.'*
...... mI .. ,

Here', ab

English IUlIury
that', almost imperative
for

lovely,

pluions,

It

clear

gives

Key Purses

Shaving Brushes
Razor and Blade

Scott College, Decatur spent the
week-end in Statesboro wl.th her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.' G. Flrank
lin.

a

fra-

0001, creamy lather which
cIea_ and rerreshes the uin-an

Travel Kits
rr

Razors

� bask lor any beauty trea.. Clocks and Watches
�. So begin today with this lin. Lunch Kits
,1IItp in comple.ion care. In our Calorex
(Hot or Cold)

,

Electrical Razors

Yardley

tloft.

of London ToiletrlM secMail and phone orders
Ii!,""

Monogrammed

Stat ionery

a

�?ttl"ll'

MERRY CHRISTMAS
FRANKLIN DRUG CO.

'

"LONG-LAST",

guest

Howard
Augusta Friday afternoon
the

of

funeral

\

a

reo

Mrs, A. M, Braswell and Mrs. H.
'Kennon will leave Sunday for

pair

wide wheel _

ch.....e.

DrI"e out and

pt

onll.

IIOc each at rum.
w, E, LANIER
II 1-11 M1lee North

on

OKeechec

Naw t

room

hoaae

·

"Tot"
TRIKE
99c
"Tot"

D&

.

SCQOTER

89c

99c

r

..

.

$4,85

.......

•

12

in. size
in. "size

16

Other
Ohecker Board.

Dnmp

Track

..'Be

......

Wrecker
Automatic Pistol

..

....

Blockerart

....

..

.....

.....

tOe
4Oe

...980

......

(Jrayton Seb
Xylophone

.,

$5.45
$7.15

..

Suggestions
2l1c

.

..980

980

Genll Autry Game

980

Erector Set.

980

..

Tool (JhQAt..

(Jhemlstry

9Re' to $2,49

Set

Microscope Set
Typewriter

WESTERN AUTO

Ga,

with

ASSOCIATE STORE
I

H. R. CHRISTIAN

,

•

89 JIlaat

'lI{aln St,,,.,.,.,
STATESBORO. GEORGIA

01' land wlCh thl. prop

,00'(

erty.
E.

FOR TINY TOTS

"MASTER" • Ih. SoUd ruhber tires. C ..... hardenod ball
bear
Ing drive, Comrortable Fabrlkold saddle

poreb, 84 acre lot, 8
tr_ I_fled Cln nothern
of city IImlt.... Price
edge
,.110
c..... ,.11 month. C_ .... nt about

OHA�I.

99c
7Be

:

TRIIES

and

res

sting

"ZEI'IUYR"· Strong tubUlar rrame.
Oversize tires. AdJmtable ... at

pecan'

12 8Cl

no

.

confidence.
.

Road

Statesboro.

r:

pai..

ror

sharp edge ••

non-tlp, No

vel8plla

M�.

XMAS TRUS FOR 'SALE
lleantllnl buhy
pIne SlPl1lnc.
trimmed up. Any belCht you

jarrinll

no

BALL BEARING "JR."

E�tra

her

-

vlbrattonon rough pavement.

went to

room

-Specialty

IVg

<JLA88IFIED

FlashlJght.

!

R�LLER SlATES
Cushioned-in-Rubber; No noise

SAFETY TOYS
"Tot" wagon

Special ty

tee I

•

r�Uer-bearlnll'

$2.45

III V, xl8 V, x� V,

visited In Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Swainsboro spent SUl1d�y w�th
and Mrs. Reppard DeLoach.

com-

grant,

Heavy-canlC. strap
rrame. 10 In,
wheel ••

$8.111

........

"MER()URY

Agiles

-Daughtry

But Folds

• NGLISH LAVENDER

Electrical:

In

Streamlined

Miss Annette FranklJn of

Mrs. J. L: Johnson. Mrs. B. A.
and Miss Winifred John
son spent Wednesday In Savannah.
Mrs. Hinton Booth Isaves to
clai for Atlanta and Mil attend
the "Gone With the Willd Ball."
Mr. and Mrs. Bame:v Price of

Schaeffer Pen and Pencil Sets

Scheaffer Pens and Pencils

$1.89

"MERaURY"

S8xl8!4

Tires

""EI,UXE"

day.'

Overnight Bags

or

Solid Rubber

e

.

Atlanta where they will be joined
by Mr. Braswell. They will attend
"Gone With the Wind" on Mon·

Kodaks
Travel

b I

u r a

PIa-More

Savannah.

L.

Pipes, Tobacco Pouches,
Cigars Cigarette Ligh tel's

beautirul, d

lib III In.

e nne

Yardleys,

high. 88 In. lonl'
Strong, Speedy

enamel rIUl.hew.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Shuman, Sr.,
daughter, Mary Dell, and HII
da Murphy .pent last Tuesday In

to attend
latlve.

Brushes

tires

and

Miss Lola Mae Howard. On SatUl'

to

wide,

"PLA-MOB"
80 Yz In

wire relnrorced rubber

28xl8 In,

day Miss Howard and

Shaving Sets, 59c

�SCOOTERS

SoUd .U-lteel COD8tructlon
""ety-rolled ·edp.. smooth
roiling double disc wheel .....

soelation.

�Ill�'

to

WAaOIS

Mias Gertrude Proctor of Dar.
len Is the guest this week of her

Loren Durden spent Monday and
the Tuesday in Savannah where he at
calm tended the Georgia Bottlers' As-

Ladles' Night at
Rotary; the night was
and clear,
There were lovely ladles

I

------------

cherry fireside. We think we sister, Mrs. H. L. Kennon.
see the flne hand of Clayt DeLamar Jones spent part of
11If't'
Losch in that. And our Jewelry week In Macon and Atlanta on

"Twas

VALUES IN TOY$ FOR GOOD
BOYS AND GIRLS

Pers 0 nals

the

store windows would do credit to

,

nier"

....

...

Coty's,

"TIIUNI)ER .WI,OA'I'

M.

ready for the dance In a filmy
Mrs. L. M. Anderson and daugh
cloud of white, bespangled with ter, Franeska, of Pembroke spent
III. an Brl\swell ready Thursday with her mother, Mrs.
.,.:..::
WIIlIli Waters.
Miss Mildred Riner of Wrlghta
�
ville was the week-end guests of

I

Toilet Sets:

WALLACE BERRY in

the dinner guests assemb

The

pig

HEADQUARTERS

First

Friday,

a

.

CHRISTMAS

and

December 21-22

you around Chl'istmas.

.

Perfume

Thuroday

of

tray by hir sisters.

old well

the 'fea Pot Grille and
warm
the realistic blaze you'll find

of

.

9:JO

"(JHARI.lfJ (JUAN AT
TREASURE ISLAND'.'
.

Hag'in

Mr. and Mrs. Leon S.

Camden. N. J" are here visiting
his brothers, Bob, Herbert nne
Will Hagin.

alld,

Wednesday, December 20th.

led.

n g
the
Santa and his reindeer
atop the snow-covered roof
It's a honey � Just drop by and look
It over and then stop next door at

..

:"

Mrs. Inman Foy, Mrs. Dan Les
tel', Mrs. w. E. McDougald, 'and
Mrs. Frank Simmons spent Tues
day in Augusta.

use of miniature
leaves. White Chryanthemums ad
Christmas trees and aut u m n
ded to the beauty of the rooms

We understand that Ernest Rackley is the creative genius behind

I
�������������!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!���g��O�ld�
,.,., ...

Fenture start.' at

1:30.3:30·�:30-730

..

..

'wm. :Earl McElveen

'

"THESE GLAMOUR' GIRLS"

Willie Brannan, Mrs. Sidney Lan
ler and Mrs: W. W. Smiley.

the home in the

Friday night and that you with
the
your superior knowledge of
the
square dance. called
flggl!rs
and led the danclng
Have
you stopped to admire that panor
ama of rural life depicted with
such artistic ability in the win
dow of the Rackley Feed Store?

May

.

''HOLLYWOOD (JAVAWADE
appointments, and refreshments.
In Technlcolor
were
All of the prizes
lovely Strats at
1:49.3:44-5:39-7:34.9:29
these
and
plaques,
handpalnted
Satu�d.y. December 18th.
were won by Mrs. iLoyd Brannen
with high among the club mem �ones Family In "OUlck Mllllonl"
and uKan ... Terron"
bel'S; Mrs. Leslie Johnson, visltor's
Featured at 2:47.5:15.7:43.10:11
high, and Mrs. Oliff Boyd, cut.
Others
were:
.Mrs.
playing
Monday and Tue....y.
Grady Attaway, Mrs. In man
December IlI-l11th
Mrs.
Dekle,
Percy Averit.t, Mrs.
Lana Turner, Ann Rutherford,
Devane Watson, Mrs. Harry .Iohn
Lew Ayers In
Mrs.
Brannar..
son, Mrs: Willie

dinner
party complimenting her sister and
her husband. Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Buchanan. who were l"I!C1'ntly mar
ried. The Christmas
season was

party' around at Jerry Howard'.

If el{'Cted, as your 8uperintendent; I want
to ,assure every school district I am for "equa
lity and Justice" for all.

serve

Tbur"'ay and ,"'rlday. Dec, U-llith
DAN AMECHE, ALICE FAY in

..

Sunday evening Mrs> O.

On

Brannen. Johnie, we' underJtand
of
the
that you -were the life

Tiffany's.

I have your sup�rt 80 that I may
you in the future etflclently

was

season

reflected in the decorations, table

,

Lanier

•••

.....

80

street, The Chrlstmas

PRoGR."M "'EEK BEGINNING
DE(JEMBER 14

Church

on

HPNOR GUIlST8
A:r DINNER

Blitch who Is nursing a d>roken
collar
bone. We salute
JOJI1\ie

swine

The

afternoon at her home

emphasized in the deeoratlons in

that

TO EVERY BULLOCH COUNTY VOTER

at

members of her bridge club Tues-

BRIDE AND GROOM

-

All s
t'

..

entertained

A. L. Clifton

Mrs.

THE GEORGIA
THEATRE

I

HOSTESS TO HER
BRIDOIl (JLUB

As ever, Jane.

We remember this week Homer

has been

your penon·

a1ity. A truly'pud
fume,

The

QaietJ, dUtinc:

lion ud

his

Radio

NOTIOE

Parlwn "INDISCRIT", It
will .dd

Franklin

lot

a

Rotarian Charlie Oliff. We under
"Night Life Charlie"
has been besieged by fellow Rotar
ians who would like to accompany
him while he runs around at

there.

•

around

stand that

.•

perfume.

ran

nlght, without battling an eye the
superior canine trotted over to

'I

mOlt f .. c:i�atinQ

who

man

present were: Mitchell
Creighton. Au d r e y Cartledge,
H. V. FRRANKLIN.
Janie Martin, Frieda �arlln, Eve.IlL RICTURNS HOME
Iyn Lee, Jesse Ruth Hiers. Ruby
FROM (JUI(JAGO
Deah
Lanier,
Virginia Akins,
It was announced here this week
Juanita Futch, Florence
Ke�an,
pleted a course in refrlgerallon.
Will
Lois
Strtek
Brunson,
that H. V. Franklin. Jr had comHel�nThomas
Bertis
Callie
Woods,
land,
air conditioning. radio and televl·
Wilma Lee Brunson, and Harry
the
at
sion
Coyne Electrlcial
Miller. Ziegler, the janitor, also.
school In Chicago. He was preslattended the party.
dent of the Coyne Club while
'

One of the world'.

a crowd
Whitehurst de

Catherine

And the

Mr.

a

and Mrs. Wllllsomson with
Iy rayon satin comfort.

but stands out in

..

in Statesboro

won

The

..

the

Rackley,
mans, Lucile Wookcock
and Jacqulta Edenfield. A clever
offlcals
skit presented McLellan

birthday.

given

were

..

MRS. (JLIFTON

..

murely pretty In rose taffeta-Oh,
we have glamour gals right here

cake and candles and

by Joe Wllllam
Yeo
Sadie Martin, Martha

Prizes

and Mrs. Cleon Parrish and about
twenty-five of his little friends,

were

a

Games and contests constituted
t.he amusement for the evening.

home of his grandmother, Mrs. J.
S. Kenan, Joe Parrish, son of Mr.

fruit cake. Balloons

..

"Happy Birthday song."

a

afternoon

celebrated his third

hers!

ROPular

manager at McLellan's was also
having a birthday, and this event

Smith, Mrs. Lester Brannen, and' JOE-PARRISH
Mrs. W. R. Woodcock spent Man. (JELEBRATE8 TruRD
day In Savannah.
BIRTHDAY

Wednesday

the

Williamson,

Joe

..

..

Christmas gifts. "Cecil's guy with
Yuletide decorations was the scene

C.

Cliff

..

exchanged

and

checks

bonus

..

..

..

OF
HAVE

(JHRISTMAS PART"
At a party marked with

Smith,

..

Smith with glittering sap
phire sequins looked like a ,tewel
from her husband's store
Eloise Morris In th'e sort of frock
that's balm to a woman's soul, a
black
taffet.a
1'f!f1ectlnll grand,
mother's day and the waist line
Ollie Mae
of gay nineties -..
Darby In delicate pink featuring
the swcetheart neck line....
Willie
Dorman In black-one
of
those frocks without fuss or feat
Cora

�-------------

daughter, Myrtice,. .to I
HODOES
BUOIIAN'AN
Smith, Dnly son
George E. Hodges announces the
of Mr Lovin Smith and the late
of Brooklet, The we6- marrlag.,.of his youngest daughter,
Mrs.
of Augusta,
formerly of
ding will take place at an j!arly Myrtle,
Statesboro, to J. R. Buchanan of
date.
the marriage
taking
Augusta,
S.
Mrs. Walter Groover and daugh place December 2, in Aiken,
their

James Woodrow

ters, Frances and Imogene, Mrs.
Bradley and Sara Alice Bradley spent Saturday In Savannah.
Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. Horace

arul rhinestones In her hall'

SOCIETY' NEWS

:_:

aquamarine

In

to dine and dance

CONE
,

I

98c
,

...

'2.49
.,,49

